
By Mark Boloth
Plans to install a 6,000,000 IBM

System/3 6 0 time-sharing compu-
ter complex at the MIT Compu-
tation Center were a n
during the summer.

The new computer, an IBM 360
Model 67, designed spedifically
for time-sharing will be capable
of handling 200 users working
with different programs from re-
mnotely located terminals.

The computer which is sched-
uled to be installed within a year
and a half, will replace the less-
powerful IBM 7094 system. At
present with the 7094, 30 people
are able to use the computer sim-
ultaneously.

Larger System
The larger System/360 compu-

ter complex has become neces-

Course I gefs
360 Model 40

A new IBM System/360 Model
40 computer has been installed
in the Civil Engineering Systems
Laboratory.

The new machine will be used
in the ICES (for Integrated Civil
Engineering System) program of
research and development This
program seeks new ways to use
computers in planning and design-
ing transportation systems, build-
ings, bridges, and other struc-
tures.

The System/360 computer, the
first to be delivered to a civil en-
gineering organization, can also
be used as a powerfl input-out-
put and design facility for the
System/360 Model 67 computer
planned for the Computation Cen-
ter. '

The Model 40 is the fourth com-
puter in the Civil Erneering
Systems Laboratory since it was
established five years ago, having
been preceded by IBM 650, IBM
1620 and IBM 7040 systems It
will also be used to prepare for
civil engineering use of the Sys-
tem/360 Model 67 time-sharing
computer complex to be installed
at the MIT Computer Center by
1967.

Sue Downs
As of late Wedsay after-

oon, 348 of the 652 freshmen that
registered for rush week, pledged
fraternities. This represet rec-
ords for both attendance at Rush
and numbers of pledges. The pre-
vious record was 630 coming to
rush week and 333 pledging. Last
year's attendance of rush week
was 613, with 333 pledged.

The operation of the "Clein
House" was particularly well
handled since 630 freishmen were
processed by midnight on Friday.
This matches the previous rec-
ord, of 630 which were processed
by midnight of Monday, 1963.

The breakdown of the 348
pledges is as follows.
Alpha Epslon Pi 20
Alpha Tau Omega 13
Beta Theta Pi 7

Chi Phi 10

sary due to ieased demand
With compters being used in vir-
tually every facet of MIT life
from classroom to research, a
steadily growing need for more
computer time has forced the de-
velopment of time-sharing.

By providing its services to
more people smultaneously and
by being in use 24 hours daily in-
stead of only part of the day, as
was the 7094, the new System/360
will enable further use of time-
sharing.

50 Schools
The new computer complex

will, however, serve more than
MIT. Through the Computer Cen-
ter the System/360 will be avail-
able to more than 50 cooperating
colleges and universities through-
out New England.

The IBM System/360 f-or the
Computation Center wfil consist
of two central processing unimts
and two minor units each with
access times as short as 150 to
200 I s . Supp og this
equipment will be IBM 2314 di-
rect access storage facilities,

(Please turn to page 3)
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Follows Stever

Shapiro named Course I head
Professor Ascher H. Shapiro,

an authority of fluid dynamics
and a key figure in the Institute's
curriculum revision, has been
named head of the Department of
Mechanical Engineering. Annourn-
cement of Dr. Shapiro's appoinmt-
ment was made this summer by
Dean Gordon S. Brown of the
School of Engineering.

Delta Kappa Epsil
Delta Psi
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Upsilon
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Beta Epsilm
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Gamma Deita
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Theta
Phi Mu Delta
Phi Sigma Kappa
Pi Lambda Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Chip
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Tau Epsilon Phi
Thea Ci
Theta Delta Chi
Theta X --
Zeta Beta Tau

12
5
8

13
11
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8

11
11
13
13
12
12
12
22
13
12
13
18
13
9

11
15
17
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.Frantic sign wavers meet eager freshmen outside Kresge last

cnl sinwvesme
riday night as Rush Week began. Record number of frosh at

Rush (652 total) yielded record number of pledges-348 at press
rime.

Professor Shapiro succeeds Dr.
Guyford Stever, who left MIT
last February to become presi-
dent of Carnegie Tech in Pitts-
burg.

Currently Dr. Shapiro is Chair-
man of the Faculty, but is re-
signing this post in order to-con-
tinue his teaching and research.
He was also ex officio chairman
of the Committee on Educational
Policy, which prepared the new
curriculum brought before the
full faculty last winter and in
effect this fall. He had served on
this cornmitte before becoming
its chairman.

Dr. Shapiro's previous contribu-
tions to engineering education in-
clude pioneering work in educa-
tional films and revision of the
mechanical engineering course at
MIT.

Also active in research, Dr.
Shapiro has been involved in the
problems of power production and
propulsion engines. In 1953 he
headed Project Dynamo, an AEC
evaluation of nuclear power for
civilian use. He is currently a
member of the Scientific Advisory
Board of the US Air Force.

Professor Shapiro received his
S.B. and Sc. D. degrees from
MIT in 1938 and 1946. He became
an assistant in mechanical engin-
eering in 1938, assistant professor
in 1943, associate professor in
1947, and professor in 1952.

By Dan Asimov
General Motors has given M1T

a $1,000,000 grant payable over
four years to study methods of
improving highway safety.

Past studies of this sort have
concentrated on one facet of the
problem. MTrr's study will at-
tempt to cover all sides of high-
way safety. It will investigate
ways of determining causes of
accidents and other traffic prob-
lems and at the same time will
devise and evaluate solutions to
these problems

One part of the study might be
to appraise the effectiveness of a
given amount of money if spent

Professor Hans Mueller
stricken during summer

by Bob HoIEtz
Professor Hans Mueller, a mem-

ber of the MrT Physics Depart-
ment for 40 years, died suddenly
at his home in Belmont soon after
the close of the spring term on
June 10.

In the words of Dr. Julius A.
Stratton, President, Prof. Mueller
was "a superb teacher and one
of the most beloved members of
our faculty." Over the years Prof.
Mueller had much to do with
shaping the curriculum of the De-
partmnent of Physics. He had
taught almost every under-gradu-
ate subject offered by the depart-
ment and, at one time or anoth-

Class of '69 numbers
963, with 48 coeds

The class of '69, 961 strong, and
including 48 coeds will register
Monday. Last year's freshman
class totaled 907.

The freshmen come from 49
states (North Dakota is the ex-
ception) and 47 foreign countries.
Ten percent are from Massachu-
setts, including 40 students from
the Boston area. They represent
617 public high schools and 104
independent or church-related
schools.

Complete scholastic rankings
from high schools are not avail-
able, but at least 776 of the fresh-
men were in the top tenth of their
classes; 56 were in second tenth
and 20 in the third tenth.

Seventy of the freshmen will
have National Merit Scholarships
and 557 members of the class
will receive financial aid, totaling
$700,000 during the year, either
in scholarships or loans or both.

Among the freshmen are 192
winners of varsity letters in
sports and 246 who had editorial
staff positions on school publica-
tions.

An enrollment of 7,300 for MIT
is expected. s will exceed last
year's total by about 150. Approx-
imately 3,700 will be undergrad-
uates and about 3,600 graduate
students.

Mueller
er, was in charge of many of
them.
Prof. Mueller was born on Octot-
ber 27, 1900 a Amriswil, Switzer-
land. He received his diploma in
Science and mathematics in 1923
and his Doctor of Science degree
in Physics in 1927, both from the
Eidgenossische Technische Hoch-
schule in Zurich. HIe came to MIT
as a research associate in the
Department of Physics in 1925,
was made an assistant professor
in 1928, associate professor in
1935, and professor in 1942. His
service to the Institute was oen-
tinuous except for the academic
year 1937-38, when he was on
leave as a Guggenheim Fellow
at the Cavendish Laboratory at
Cambridge University.

Field of optics
In his field of optics, Prof.

Mueller had made numerous sig-
nificant contributions. During the
past two years he had been con-
ducting research on the interaction
of complex substances with mono-
chromatic light, assisted by his
daughter, Mrs. Agneta Domasze-
wicz, who was also a physicist
and, until recently, a staff mem-
ber of the Instrumentation Lab-
oratory.

Earlier in his career, Dr. Muel-
ler pursued research concerned
with the physical properties of
cryst+als, liquids, electrolytes and
colloids. His work relating to the
understanding of ferro-electrics,
of the photoelastic effect, and the
coagulation of colloids was of ba-
sic importance.

Dr. Wick assumes position
as Dr. Mattffeld resigns

Dr. Emily L. Wick, Associated
Professor of Food Chemistry, was
appointed Associate Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs during the summer.
She succeeded Dr. Jacquelyn A.
Mattfeld, who resigned to assume
the position of Dean of Sarah
Lawrence College.

Miss Wick, of Rockport, Mass.,
will assume primary responsibil-
ity for women students while at
the same time worldking in the
entire area of student affairs. In
addition, she will continue to
teach and carry on research in
the Department of Nutrition and
Food Science.

Matfield-two years
Mrs. Mattfeld came to MITr two

years ago to carry primary re-
sponsibility for a significantly ex-

1) in making traffic laws stric-
ter; 2) in improving traffic signs
and signals; 3) in improving car
safety features.

Because of the complexity of the
field of highway safety, it is ex-
pected that MIT faculty and
graduate students will participate
in the study.

The GM grant seems to be in-.
dicative of the rising nationwide
concern for safe and efficient tra-
vel is currently performing a fed-
erally financed study of the feas-
ibility of a high-speed ground
transportation system connecting
Boston, New York and Washing-
ton.

panding program for women stu-
dents. Since 1963 she has con-
tributed to the development of
the first permanent women's resi-
dential program at MrT, to the
doubling of the admission rate of
women in two years, and to the
adoption of a policy of moving
toward a total enrollment of un-
dergraduate women of 350 to 400
in the near future.

Previously Mrs. Mattfeld had
been Associate Dean of Instruc-
tion and Dean of East House at
Radcliffe College and Lecturer in
Music at Harvard.

Ph.D. from MIT
Dr. Wick received the B.A. de-

gree in 1943 and the M.A. in 1945
from Mount Holyoke College where
she taught chemistry for a year.
She came to MIT in 1946 and
completed her work for the doc-
torate in 1951. After four years
as a chemist in the Flavor Lab-
oratory at Arthur D. Little, Inc.,
she returned to MIT as a post-
doctoral fellow for two years. In
1959 she was appointed Assistant
Professor of Food Chemistry and
was promoted to Associate Pro-
fessor in 1963 in the Department
of Nutrition and Food Science.

Member of
She has been author of or con-

tributor to almost a score of
scholarly papers in the area of
flavor analysis and preservation;
she is Scientific Lecturer of the
Institute of Food Technologists;
and she is a member of the
American Chemical Society, the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, Sigma Xi,
and the American Association of
Cereal Chemists.
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Inspired by Wiener Devew~lope a RE TSE lists opproufifies, serrices, and goals
.far Terhbtonv Community durina coming year

'- Use of bioectric signals gen-
W erate by.- voluntariy cntradiction
@ of muscles to control prosthetic
E devices-a project inspired by the

Lu late Norbert Wilener, famed MIT
mathemetician-4s being studied

V by engineers at M.I.T.'s Re-
- search Laboratory of Electronics.

< The studies have several pDSSi-

0 ble applications. One is eventual
X development of prosthetic devi-

ces that amputees might one day
be able to control with the natu-
ral electrical impulses associated
with contraction of their own

Q remaining muscles. Another is de-
velopment of devices astronauts

L might be able to use to control
- space vehicles while immobilized

- under heavy acceleration forces.
The MIT work so far has dealt

with understanding the character-
istics ..of bioelectrical impulses
from muscles and the voluntary
control of a mechanical device
through these signals. The prob-
lem has been worked on at RLE
by an electrical engineering grad-
uate student, Ralph Alter of Tor-
onto, Canada, under the direc-
tion of Professor Amar G. Bose,
and in the Engineering Projects
Laboratory a mechanical engi-
neering graduate student, Ronald
D. Rothchild of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
under the direction of Professor
Robert W. Mann.

RLE, headed by Professor
Henry J. Zimmerman, is an inter-
departmental and interdisciplin-

The summer seems to be well
over if the driving conditions
around Bay State road and Bea-
con street are any indication.
Someone figured out that the pop-
ulation of Boston varies by over
100,000 as the summer begins.
And each September every single
one 6f them returns to Boston by
the same route at the same time.
The result is a jam that even
"Boston's finest" are hard put to
solve.

Freshmen are back again this
year. They never change much.
You can always tell a freshman
by his clean, freshly scrubbed
look, his nane-tagged clothes, his
brand-new sweatshirt with the
name of his chosen alma-mater-
to-be plastered on the front, and

CE head appointed
to Science Board

C. L. Miller, Head of the De-
partment of Civil Engineering,
has been named a member of the
Latin American Science Board of
the National Academy of Sci-
ences. The Science Board advises
the Agency for International De-
velopment of the U.S. Department
of State on the utilization of sci-
ence, engineering, and technology
in Latin American development
programs.

Earlier this year, Professor Mil-
ler received an award as one of
the' Outstanding Young Men of
Greater Boston from the Junior
Chamber of Commerce, and was
named a Fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.

ary laboratory supported primar-
ily by the three military services
through the Joint Services Elec-
tronics Program. It provides re-
search facilities for workers from
throughout the Institute whose in-
terests deal with advanced elec-
tronic theory and development.
EPL's overall program in sen-
sory aids and prostheses reseatch
is supported by the U.S. Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Administra-
tion.

In the prostheses studies, Alter
first simulated control of a nor-
mal elbow on RLE's PDP-1 com-
puter and manipulated a simula-
ted elbow with input bioelectric
signals generated by flexw of
the biceps and triceps muscles in
his own upper arm.

Then, he and Rothchild were
able to link the computer to an
actual motor-driven -artificial el-
bow and forearm and associated
controls developed by Rothchild.
The arm employs several unique
design features that make it high-
ly efficient in terms of power
consumption and loading.

Alter uses surface electrodes at-
tached to the skin to pick off the
muscle signals. His own arms are
perfectly normal, but the biceps
and triceps signals he generates
by holding the edge of a table
with his hand and tensing his
muscles can also be generated by
a person with amputation at or
just above the elbow.

I

p World
his mounds of luggage and pos-
sessions, the combined total of
which is sufficient to furnish an
expedition to the moon.

But freshmen are the upper-
classmen of the years to come,
and each one is busily learning
the rules, written or otherwise,
that must govern his conduct
around campus. Wellesley fresh-
men were busily akfing sophe-
more "Ask-me's" how to sign
out, where 'to buy a coke, and
how to meet all those nice boys
from MIT.

The summer was noteworthy in
some respects as reported in an
early summer edition of the
Michigan State News. The topless
swimsuit failed to sweep the coun-
try last summer and no longer
were being sold this summer.

The drought continued in the
other areas of the country. The
Farmer's Almanac predicted a
summer of rain, lightning, tor-
nado, but early reports indicated
that attendance at beaches and
parks had not been curtailed.

Sales of suntan lotion rose high-
er this year as sun worshippers
grabbed chunks of sunlight. Not
as many girls were wearing bi-
kinis this year, as sportswear
shops were reporting drops in
sales of bikinis. The two-piece
suit was the largest selling suit.
The "scandal suit," a two-piec
with netting between was also a
big seller this summer. Different
scandal suits sported provocative
names, among which are "Fero.
cious, " "Outrageous, " "Wild
Life," "Showdown," and "Me
Jane.'

The signals are first processed
by the computer, then fed to the

arm controls where they am fur-
ther processed and used to move
the artificial elbow.

A major design objective was
graded control so that the opera-
tor has some of the same fine
gradations of control over velo-
city ad force in moving the el-

bow and forearm as are possible
with a normal limb.

A major unsolved problem is
sensory feedback Right now, an
operator has only visual feedback
to tell him where the arm is in
space. Normal persons also can
"feel" spatial position of a limb
because of signals fed back to the
brain via the nervous system.

Bioelectricity controlled pros-
thetic devices originally were
suggested by Prof. Wiener as
early as 1952 and grew out of his
monumental work in cybernetics,
communications and c o n t r o 1.
Prof. Wiener, a theoretician, at
first had little success in per-
suading physicians or engineers
to work on reducing his ideas to
practice, although workers in
Russia did pick, up his sugges-
tions and made some impressive
early progress.

But in the early 1960's, Prof.
Wiener happened -to be hospital-
ized at Massachusetts General
Hospital with a broken hip, and
from his vantage point there, was
able to bring together physicians
at the hospital and engineers from
MIT. The work of Alter and Roth-
child has grown out of this col-
laboration which continues despite
Professor Wiener's death last
year. An elbow was chosen to be-
gin with because of its simplicity
and because forearm amputees
typically retain the use of upper
arm muscles.

by Ted .Nygreen
Technology Student EitespriSIs

Inc., a student run corporation,
was established three years ago
to provide opportunities for stu-
dent business ventures ard serv-
ice to the MIrr community.

Under new management for the
coming year TsE plainto expand
existing services and has estab-
lished several new agencies to fur-
ther its goal of inexpensive serv-
ices for MT students, staff, and
faculty.

With seen divisions trids year
under the direction of Mr. ToM
HarringtMn, TSE will provide even
more needed services than in the
past President Hank Perritt '66,
has announced the creation Of
these additional agencies in keep-
ing with the new outlook of expan-
sion ito other useful areas. A
re-evaluation of existing agencies
has resulted in additional services
of use now to the entire MrT popu-
lation.

Travl Service
The area of TSE probably most

familiar to students is the Travel
Service, offering student flights
now during every vacation period.
in addition to wider range of char-
ter flights available this year to
Europe and major U.S. airline
terminals.

ISE will be offering group
flights to various other large U.S.
cities, Greyhound bus charters,
and organized trips such as ski
weekends.

According to Ralph Schmitt '66,
manager of the Travel Service,
provisions will be made for as-
sistance in booldng flights and con-
nections, finding accommodations,
buying Eurailpasses, and even
purchasing cars in Europe.

Terry Vander Werff '66, Vice
President in charge of -existing
agencies, has announced the con-
tinuation. of the subscription sales
division, but with a larger selec-
tion of magazines and newspapers.

New Ag
New agencies this year include

a linen serviee at low rates for
Bexley Hall, to go along with the
TSE operated laundry there. The

CAMERAS-~PH1OTO SUPPLIES
ODur Prices Are Lower

WOLF & SMITH1 PH{OTO'SUPL
1 907 Main Stz., cor. Mass. Ave., Central Sq.

Cambridge TR 6-3210

Iv s I~~~~~po s b l ti s f r ex a s o f- th.
posbilities for exanso of ths

division into fraternities and other
dormitories appear promising. The
concession in Walker Memorial
and exclusive management of the
sale of the Collegiate Sampler will
also be run by TSE.

ha69 Reps

Campus Sales Representatives,
working thogh TSE, began last
spring with Paavo Pyykkonen rep-
resenting United Airlines and as-
sisting in reservations. This year,
this division is being expanded to
include American Airlines, TWA,
.and Hertz Rent-a-Car.

Another progressve idea TSE
will operate is a computer pro.
gramming service for businesses
and Institute computers. .This will
be run similar to a job "plae
ment" bureau in providing stu
dents with knowledge of comnput
ers high paying, short term, part
time employment. Bill Roeseler
'65, Vice President in charge of
new agencies, will organize and
direct these new operations.

Technology Student Enterprises,
being a relatively new organiza-
tion on the MIT campus, needs
people to serve as managers and
representatives in connection with
the various divisions. It is an op.
portunity for students to earn
money as well as gain valuable
business experience. TSE is a
growing organization, and with
the new management's emphasis
on expanDon inft many other use-
ful areas, TSE will undoubtedly
become a large part of every MIT
student's life.
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Watch for your sampler salesman or cotact
T.S.E.. "front of the Armory," 120 Mass. Ave.

Here's why Econo-Car iis the Big
New Star in rent-a-car! We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas. oil, insurance.
seat belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When you want a cartry us!

rent a car from

GA~~~~~~if
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.pr colleg9day plus
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"Dial DEBBIE"
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Course VI graduate student conducts studies
of use of hoeletric siA als 1in muscie orol

SQUASH RACQUETS
SQUASH RACQUET A.
All Makes - Large Variefy

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Me. Aubunm St., Combrfdge

(OpP. Lowell House)
TR 6.5417
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COME AND SEE JOE KEEZER'S

Harvard Community Exchange
1094 Mass. Ave'. Cambridge

Not just another store but
an old Cambridge tradition.

Quality Merchandise at Bargain Prices
Cambridge's Largest Used Clothing Store

Open Every Day Special Discounts
From 8:3 Oto 6:30 to M.I.T. Students
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French bacteriologist named winner
_ I 0 II ofJaILauJal!. 8spa. 1i~L maua1 al 

OT I702 WInuI
genri Cheftel, eminent French

bacteriologis has been selected
by mI as- the 1965 winner of the
underwood-Pre ott Memorial A-
ward. He will deliver the annual
lecture, to be held at the Mu-
seum of Science October 21, be-
fore an audience of about 200
scientists and food industry ex-
ecutives.

Dr. Samuel A. Goldblith of
MIT's Department of Nutrition
and Food Science, and chairman
of the award committee, an-
nounced the selection. The com-
mittee cited Professor Cheftel for
his outstanding research on the
nutritive values of thermally pro-
cessed foods and in the preven-

DESKS

Chest
of

Drawers
IWsto-Bilt. 6333

tion of corrosion of metal con-
tainers.

Leadn role
As Chairman of the Scientific

Sub-Committee of the Internation-
al Committee on Canned Foods,
Professor Cheftel has taken a
leading role in organizing the In-
ternational Congresses on Can-
ning. These were held in Paris
in 19 and 1951, in Rome in 1956,
and in Berlin in 19M0.

Chevallier-Appert prize
In 1931, Professor Cheftel was

awarded the Chevallier-Appert
Prize by Alfred Chevallier-Appert,
the great-great nephew of Nich-
olas Appert, who invented can-
ning in 1810. Professor- Cheftel's

* BRICKS

0 CEMENT BLOCKS

* PIPE SHELVINGS

FLUSH DOoORS

I-wowupmVu rabuo suw- a

contributions to food preservation
were recognized.in 1942 by the
French Academy of Medicine,
which presented him the Prix
Vernois. The Institute of Food
Technologists (USA) awarded
Professor Cheftel its International
Award in 158.

Professor Cheftel was the co-
founder in 1930 of the first- lab-
oratories devoted to research of
the canning industry in France
He is still associated with the
same company, J. J. Carnaud &
Forges de Basse-Indre, leading
inanufacturers of metal contsain-

ers, as director of research. In
addition, he is a -professor and
member of the managing com-
mittee of the Ecole Technique de
la Conserve.

Professor Cheftel has published
more than 70 papers in scientific
and technical journals and is co-
author of a definitive book on
legislation pertaining to canned
foods. His monographs have been
translated into many languages.

You Can Afford Swvings Bank Life Insurane
Available to people between the ages of 15 days and 70 years who
live or work in Massachusetts. You can keep SBLi wherever you move.

Life insurance Depnartment
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge - TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271
Ask for free folders [no obligation)

By the time this issue of The
Tech is distributed, members of
the class of 1969 will have been
greeted, welcomed, advised, herd-
ed, and lectured to almost con-
tinually for three days.

This column is normally devoted
to the newsworthy events or top-

ics on campus
which involve un-

t--jr~ dergraduate gov-
ernment - or

_-- _ more specifical-
ly, which involve
the Institute
Committee. This

week's column will only add one
more welcome - and a little more
advice.

About the welcome - have you
ever wondered why upperclass-
men are so eager to meet fresh-
mn - and to "cue them in" con-
cerning life around the Institute?
I think for some of us aged un-
dergraduates, our welcomes are
provoked by a nostalgia for the
bliss of ignorance. We've been
through it - 8.01 and 21.01 and
Field Day and all the rest. We

all look forward to guiding you
through the pleasures and pains
of MIT's first year.

The advice is not new. Simply,
you are advised to take advan-
tage of as many of the oppor-
tunities - inside and outside the
classroom - that your time and
personal capacities permit For
one thing, failing to become in-
volved in the extracurricular life
of the MIT community is failing to
take full advantage of the invest-
ment that you, your parents, and
possibly others have made in your
educition.

What opportunities? Athletics,
political organizations, hobbies,
religious clubs, service groups,
social, civic, and cultural activi-
ties. In almost every area of stu-
dent interest, MIT has a working
group. If not, you can start one:
several political groups, a few
hobby groups, and a new campus
publication were all "chartered"
last year.

Next week we will have more
specific news of the Student Cen-
ter programs - and a few an-
nouncements about the building.

Distributed free

PR Commi tee plans publication
of new campus information bulletin
The Public Relations Commit-

tee of Inscomm will begin publi-
cation of a free, weekly, student
information bulletin.

The committee plans to collect
and distribute information con-
cerning campus events, activity
meetings, sports, special events,
and general notices of interest to
the undergraduate student body.

The distribution system, which
will be handled by the Secreta-
riat, is more inclusive than any
system that a single activity
could maintain on a weekly basis.

Bursar to retire,
successor named

MIT's bursar, Wolcott A. Hok-
anson, will retire this month after
50 years of continuous service.

Mr. Hokanson began work at
MIT as an office boy when Mll
buildings were located in Boston's
Back Bay. He subsequently be-
came general clerk, bank mes-
senger, chief acoruntat, assist-
ant bursar, and, in 1954, bursar.
Since then he has been responsi-
ble for receipt of all funds and
distribution of all Intitute pay-
ments.

During his half-century, Mr.
Hokanson has served the flIT
community in many ways. Since
1937 he has been assistant treas-
urer of the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences, and has been
assistant treasurer of Atomns for
Peace Awards, Inc. once its es-
tablishment. Many student activi-
ties have come to him with their
accounting problems. A founder of
the MIT DeMolay Chapter, he is
past master of the Richard C.
Maclaurin Masonic Lodge (The
Tech Lodge) and has been its
secretary since 1933.

Succeeding Mr. Hokanson will
be Carl T. Carey, Jr., a graduate
of Bentley College of Acoountimg
and Finance. Mr. Carey joined
the Payroll Office in 1946. He will
be MIT's fifth bursar.

It will utilize every information
output on Campus (THE TECH,
MIT Calendar of Events, WTBS,
the dormitory newspapers, the
bulletin boards, Dean Fassett's
mail boxes, Non-Resident Student
House, and the McCormick Hall
mail boxes).

To place a notice in the bulle-
tin, fill out a form in Mr. James
Murphey's office in the Student
Center at least ten days before
the week in which the event to be
publicized takes place. The dead-
line for notices for the bulletin is
Wednesday, ten days previous to
the week of the event. The actual
publication and distribution twill
be staggered throughout the week
of the events. Publication is in-
tended to begin as soon after
school begins as possible.

Those interested in further in-
formation about the bulletin
should contact PRC Chairman
Ralph Schmitt (Apt. 1410, West-
gate, 868-7539) or Bob Howard
(X 3783).

New computer
(Continued from Page 1).

each of which can store up to 207
million characters (a character is
8 data bits of information). The
2314 can transfer information to
the central processing unit at a
rate of 312 thousand characters
a second. High speed magnetic
tape units, printers, IBM display
terminals, and other peripheral
devices also will be included in
the new System/360 time-sharing
computer complex.

Compass Seminar
A Compass Seminar on the

"Problems of Star Formation"
will be held in 54-100 at 4:00 pm,
Tuesday, September 21, 965.

Dr. F. D. Kahn, Reader in As-
tronomy, University of Manches-
ter, will be the speaker.

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair Service.
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

UAP welcomes frosh; activity
in campus life encouraged

By Bill Byrn _

Your Room Needs A Refrigerator
unless you want to live without - cold drinks, cold snacks, and

warm friends. Rent one now at low, low rates.

Call Walcott Sales, 275-7570
P.
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LESS THAN
10 MINUTES FROM OUR
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If yon're coming by Mss.
Avenue, turn onto 'Harvey
Street at number 2404
Mas. Avenue.

You canm come along Memo-
ria Drive or Soldiers Field
Road which lead directly
into Fresh Pond Parkway
and Alewife Brook Park-
way (Rte. 2) as far as
Rindge Avenue (at the
Big Burger Sign), Down
Rindge Avenue to clay
Street to Harvey Stret.
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(Off 2404 Mass. Ave.,

Cambridge)

TR 64460
7:30 to 4:00
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Our annual advice Think!
We extend our heartiest welcome to

the class of '69--and at the same time
we warn you that we, like the rest of
the upperclassmen, are about to offer
you advice. But we won't be upset if you
don't follow it religiously.

Right now you freshmen are learning
that advice is a free commdity at MiT;
you can get it from your advisors, fra-
ternity brothers, romnmates, even from
other freshmen. But cheap as advice is
to give, to take it may be costly. The ad-
ministration here trusts you to know
what's bst for yourself-don't sell your-
self out with cheap advice.

On the other hand, the people who

_ e .
m
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The Tech welcomes letters from its readers. Space
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Congratulations
The Tech extends its congratulations to News

Editor Chuck Kolb and Business Manager
Stephen Teicher, both of whom were married
this summer. We wish them and theAr wives,
Sue and Debbie, best of luck in years to come.

tender advice to you freshen are all
well-meaning, and more experienced
than you in the ways of campus life.
They are trying to give you the benefit
of their experience to keep you from
making the mistakes they did.

What we're trying to tell you is to
think for yourself. You didn't come to
MIT to hold on to high school customs
and society and culture. And you didn't
come here to exchange one set of preju-
dices for another, or one way of conduct
for another. You came to learn; to prac-
tice an intelligent discrimination and to
broaden your horizons

The professors you meet, your fratern-
ity or dorm friends, even The Tech's ed-
itorials. all wvill be trying to stimulate
some thought on your parL We don't
write, and others don't speak, for the
purpose of hearing ourselves. We expect,
a dialogue; upperclassmen may not ad-
mit it, but they learn from you fresh-
men too.

We hope you enjoy campus life, and
wish you a successful year. But remem-
ber you're not just on the campus; you're
a part of it. Take a little advice, and
give a little if you feel like it. Praise what
you like; complain when you don't like
something. Write a letter to us; we'll
print it.

We offer this as a prologue to our re-
lations with you, between student and
student newspaper. In the pages to come
the dialogue begins; we will enjoy it, and
we hope you do too.

Frosh schedules
MIT's new curriculum has already

shown its widespread influence to change
tradition; the 961 freshmen were im-
mediately given a diagnostic test in phy-
sics. and listened Thursday to a careful
explanation of the core subjects for their
year. Now the big question remains -
will the students take advantage of the
choices offered to them, and what will be
the results of the diversity of first year
schedules?

So far we can only hope - that the
freshmen will have sense to evaluate
their own backgrounds and interests,
and that the upperclassmen know
enough about the program to offer sound
advice.

There was a lot of philosophy behind
the curriculum change; scme of it, of
course, centered on the need to be bet-
ter in the things the Institute already
dces well. But the CEP also recognized
the fact that MIT attracts the same kind
of talent as the other top universities.
That is, there is broadening as well as
deepening of purpose.

The tests given this week were the
first results of this broadening. Not
everyone here is now expected to be
tops in physics, or to have a first-rate
background in the subject. And certain-
ly not everyone is expected to tackle the

- three main science disciplines at once,
although many will.

For the upperclassmen, it may reflect
poorly on a freshman if he is not taking
8.01-but don't forget the "T". There is
no comparison now between the mem-
ories of a senior and the curriculum of
today; a really smart freshman now
might not take 8.01T.

We don't think, however, that the up-
perclassmen will be helpless to assist the
new class with their schoolwork. The
subjects are intelligible enough, and the
fine old art of learning how to learn,
with a minor in advanced study habits,
is still the basic course. Let the freshmen
take the course that fits them best, and
let the upperclassmen show them the
time-honored ways to succeed in it

- - t . e
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by Chuck Kolb ...
51. The passing of Professor

Hans Mueller thins the ranks
of a group of Institute citizens
that is already sorely depleted

- those professors who enjoy
teaching undergraduates.

The Institute has many good
teachers, and many who try
hard, but there are few who
radiate the same warmth and
eagerness to teach that char-
acterized Professor Mueller's
classes. Those of us who were
lucky enough to draw recitation
sections under "Hans" will miss
him; those who weren't that
lucky missed something rare.

52. Those juniors and seniors
who took 8.031 and 8.041 may
be interested to learn that Pro-
fessor Scherb has skipped town.
He has resigned to take a post
at the University of Wisconsin.

53. A lelter from Denis Pos-
tfie, who directed the BBC film
made about MIT here last
spring, reports that the film will
be shown over the BBC network
on September 21 in "the top
documentary slot of the week."

The title of the film is "How
To Be First"; doesn't that make
your heart swell with school
spirit?

54. The fact that Mr. Hokan-
son has retired as bursar won't
ease the bite the Institute takes
out of your wallet. It's no secret
that all signs indicate that an
announcement of a tuition raise
for next fall will occur this year.

55. For a look at the bed
dressed Tech Tools you'll ever
see check September's "Es
quire" pages 133-143. Those
guys don't look the same wihf
out their tennis shoes.

56. September's "Scientific
American" contains two arti.
dles by MIT faculty members
See "Ciudad Guayana: A New
City" by Lloyd Rodwin and
"The City as an Environment"
by Kevin Lynch.

57. The lag in the opening
of the Student Center facilifies
is a bia disaDDointment Ati.
cularly if you expected to be
putting this issue together in
nice new offices (which you
definitely aren't).

Word is that the cafeteria
over there will train its freshman
staff Tuesday end open for
breakfast and lunch Wednes
day. A full three meal service
may be in effect by the follow.
ing Saturday. The grill room
wont open before then either.

58. Anecdote of the week:
While the expectant freshmen
waited eagerly for the Diagnos.
tic Test in Physics to be distri.
buted, Dean Gray was engaged
in other worthwhile activity. It
seems that no one had provided
any pencils, and the dean was
compelled to sharpen a few
gross of them.

59. Nobel Laureate and Pro.
vost Charles H. Townes has

Speaking of Mr. Hokanson, been made an honorary alumnus
how would you like to have of- MIT. [ts easy to get a de.
20% of every check made out gree here; just submit a Prize.
to him in the last five years? ' winning thesis!
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North
4 104

AQ
* AQJ72
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4 87 4
9J108765 29
*K84 4
4&8 4

East
AQ53A Q 5 3
K
10 9 5 3
7 5 3 2

South
K J 9 6.2K3962

9943
e6
4 K 10 6 4

Today's hand provides an illus-
tration for the old maxim that
fthings always work out for the
best.

Through unbelievable bidding,
South found himself declarer at
the rather impossible-looeking con-
tract of six spades. The opening
lead of the eight of clubs was
taken on the board with the
qqueer in order to finesse trmps
The ten of spades was led and
won the trick; South began to
hope he might be able to make

a on te next trumpEast won the next trup trick

with the ace and returned a claub.
When West. showed out, but did
not tromp, the hopes for making
the cotract faltered once mem

Wth East marked with two
trumps to. the queen, declarer was
forced to abandon trumps tem-
porarily. Hoping to set up dum
my's diamond suit for diamond
sloughs, South finessed the ki
cashed the ace, and ruffed a law
dimond. When West dropped the
king on the third diamond tick,
South knew he could make this
contract. He cashed the remairn
ing clubs and the jack of dia-
monds, all safe because East was
now known to have started with
fourw diamond and four clubs. The
position was:

North
9AQIVA?

West
9 xxx

]east
. 90Q5

South
4KJ
'9-

TMe seven of diamnds was I
If East trump, South over-rte
pus trump and cases the ae d
hearts. f East throws a W.
South does the same. South wo0u
then 'have a tenace over 
an can just over-ruff him o e
next btrick
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TOPPS
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'BARGAINNS
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To Save Money - See Us First
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463 MASS. AVE., CENTRAL S9UARE CAMBRIDGE -EL 4-9428

TRAVEL AGENCY

Ralph Schiutt, Mg.e.
Charter fights
Group Flights
Bus Charters

U,

Dr. Paul Pigos, professor of
industrial relations, has announced
his retirement effective this
month.

Professor Pigors, an authority.
on personnel administration and
communications, first began. and
has continued to teach an under-
graduate course in personnel ad-
ministration in the Sl0an School
of Management. Out of. this
course came the textbook "Per-
sonnel Administration," now in
its fifth edition, written with Pro-
fessor Charles A. Myers.

Professor Pigors came to MIT
in 1941 as a lecturer in industrial
relations and later that year was
appointed associate professor. He
became full professor in 1959.
Throughout his years at MIT he
has taught courses botn in the
School of Humanities and Social
Science and in the Sloan School
of Management.
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120 Massachusefft Ave.

UN 4-6900, Ext. 2924
864-3194

On September 1, Richard de
Nefville, a graduate student
from the Department of Civil En-
gineerig, started work as a
White House Fellow. He is one of
the first 15 such Fellows appot-
ed by President Johnson in this
new pros .

This year's -Felows, an-
nounced at a recent White House
ceremony, will work at the high-
est level of government for one
year. Four will be assigned to the
White House staff and will work
for McGeorge Bundy, Jack Val-
enti, and Bill Moyers (assistants
to President Johnon) one will
work for Vice-President Humnph-
rey, and one with each of the 10
Cabinet membe rs

In addition to their work as-
signments, the Fellows will parti-
cipate in an extensive educational
program arranged by the Brook-
irffr Truz1itinn Thfl wuill hn 

the opportunity to confer with
Cabinet members, Associate Jus-
tices, Senators, and prominent
economists and social scientist

Class of '60
Mr. de Neufville, MIT '60, re-

ceived his Ph.D. in civil engineer-
irng this August. He is particularly
interested in the planning of large
scale engineerig programs and
in economic development. Most
recently he traveled through Cent-
ral America doing a study of the
economic integration of the Cent-
ral American Commnon Market.

While at MTr he was president
of fthe Delta Psi fraternity. He
was also elected to Tau Beta Pi,
Sigma Xi, and to Chi Epsilon the
civil engeering honorary.

He was selected as a White
House Fellow after a regional in-
terview conducted by a panel
chaired by Erwin Carhan, edi-
tor of the ChriStian Science Mon-
itor. This was followed by a final
meeting in Washington wiff the
Commision on White House Fel-
lows headed by David Rocke-

feller, president of the Chase
Manhatten Bank.

The program is open to all oc-
cupations and women are en-
couraged to apply. This year's
finalists included, among others,
enginrers, univesity faculty
members, cientis,ecommists,
and writ

A search for next year's Fel-
lows is now under way.

Candidates for the White House
Fellow program must be gradu-
ates of an accredited college, Am-
erican citizens, and between 23
and 35 years old on September 1,
1966. Each must have demon-
strated high moral character, ex-
ceptional ability, marked leader-
ship qualities, and promise for
future development.

Inquiries and requests for ap-
plication blanks should be ad-
dressed to Mr. Weatherall at the
Office of the Graduate School, or
directly to the Caimmisson on
White House Fellows, the White
House, Washington, D. C.

New astronaut earned
masters degree here

Charles M. 'Duke, of Lancas-
ter, South Carolina, and holder of
an MIT master's graduate in aero-
nautical and aeronautical engin-
eering, has been awarded; along
with 11 other fliers, credentials
as one of the nation's newest
space pilots. He earned themn as
the eighth and latest crop of grad-
uates from the four-year-old Air
Force Aerospace Research Pilot
School at Edwards Air Force
Base California.

Duke, who graduated in 1957
from Annapolis, took his master's
degree at MIT in 1964. He has
been in the Air Force eight years,
and plans to continue on as an
instructor at the Edwards Air
Force Base School.
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Building 13, as seen from Mass. Ave. shows labs, classrooms
and offices to house part of the Center for Materials Science
and Engineering. The five story building has more floorspace than
any academic building constructed since the main Institute.

Cut to size -
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Imported Danish-style Furniture
At Reasonable Prices

Foam Rubber Discount Center
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AlIlson, Mass. AL 4-4819

Pigors retires MIT graduate one of fifteen men
from SIoas post named to White House FellowshipsCOFEY CAMEllA

and HI.Fi CENTER
480 Boylston St., Boston, Massachusetts
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Leaving th uil..: 7 xit o
cafeteria and (soon) the main e

Professor Frederick J. McGar-
ry, past chairman of the Faculty
Committee on Student Environ-
ment, has voiced a philosophy of
education which was peculiarly
apt in the context of planning for
a student center. He said, in
part:

"We need, literally, a 'umiver-
sity polarized around science'-
but one in which dedication to all
the classical areas of intellectual
growth is evident, and in which
the undergraduate can witness
and experience the heterogeneity
of human expression so essential
to his own development...

"In the undergraduate pro-
gram, the awareness possessed
by the individual is usually lim-
ited, his enthusiasms are great,
and possibly superficial, and his
interests lack clear definition.
Much more than just professional
growthfi is needed, and unless op-
portunities in the other realms
are also available and can be ex-
plored by each student, he ex-
periences a sense of unfulfillment
without understanding its cause.
This sense can pervade his entire
outlook and performance.

"At the Institute, the resources
and personnel representing the
non-technical realms--the arts,
the humanities, and the social sci-
ences-are substantial and of high
quality. Because of the rapid pro-
gress demanded of the undergrad-
uate in his technical subjects,
however, it is only the very un-
usual boy who can adequately
develop his interests in anything
besides the technical area. We
have the other resources, but
their actual availability to the stu-
dent is limited; it is difficult for
him to become educated and
trained simultaneously . .. The
academic pace is not likely to de-
crease. Consequently, there is
need to provide facilities which
will make easier the undergrad-
uate's exposure to the forces con-
ducive to his cultural and per-
sonal growth.

"The problems surrounding un-
dergraduate education at the Ins-
titute accurately reflect those
thoubling our entire society...

(and it couldn't be done in dorm-
itory rooms!). Practice rooms at
the Student Center will give even
more impetus to the Institute's

v-. ~already active musical life. Glee
{ '<I} 't,; < SClub, Symphony Orchestra, and

Concert Band needed a room
) ~ c ' ¢ m ' Hlarge enough for inform al con-

_inmminlmmmm. certs when Kresge Auditorinum
~- .::~ : ~was in use, and they needed a

lounge to which they could - in-
vite visiting musical groups for
a dance and refreshments or just
to meet and talk after a joint

- i~concert. The Student Center will
meet these needs, too.

The Center will have great po-
i tential for informal faculty-stu-

dent contact, and certain facli-
ties, including good restaurant

Photo by John Torode service, will be at the disposal
e sees the outside of the main of the entire Institute community.Entranc to the building. These will include a shoppingarea which will bring the conven-
Strategic measures to improve ience of a village to the M.LI.T.
our image, to increase our ef- doorstep, after years of having
fectiveness, and to enhance our to cope with little more than
students' perspective are impera- haircut-and-cup-of°coffee accom-
five." odations.

It was this growing complexity To Stimulate New Interests
of life at M.I.T. which brought The Center's main function will
the real urgent need for a Student be to stimulate and deepen ex-
Center on this campus. There tracurricular undergraduate inter-
were the strongest possible argu- ests. Specific experiences for the
ments for assembling M.I.T.'s student-different from those of
non-acaderlic pursuits under one his academic life, living group,
roof to enhance the sense of corn- and athletic activities-will surely
munity, to provide a gracious evolve. Indeed, the very existen-
background for social activities, ce of the Center will create them.
and to strengthen student tradi- Dean of Residence Frederick
tions. The -Student Center will G. Fassett, Jr., notes this in urg-
substantially strengthen activities ing that there be some unassigned
which are essential to a broad ed- space:
ucation. "The needs and demands will

The Scope Of The Needs grow just because the space isBefore this year, the Institute/there," he says. "New groups willhad no activities center which organize and provide service tostudents could call their own and and outlets for undergraduate in-no place where they could relax terests, and there will be inte-
outside their livin g quarters. Stu - gration of young, fertile minds indent organizations were scattered ways we can't predict. One can-about the main plant and dormi- not overestimate the imagination
tories. Walker Memorial, origin- and creative potential of the stu-ally built as a student center, no dents at M.I.T. As they reachlonger met the demands made on high levels of accomplishment in
it, because of M .I.T.'s growth in new areas of activity. "the last 40 years and the large Increased activity of the Musi-increase in resident students. cal Clubs, the Dramashop, andWalker had to serve so many dif- the Lecture Series Committee
ferent purposes that it served since construction of Kresge Audi-none o f them w ell. G rou ' me et- torium illustrates the healthyi ngs of undergraduates were growth that stems from new fac-sometimes hel d in dormitories , ilities. Demands for Kresge ex-
sometimes in departmental loung- ceed the capacity of the Auditor-
es, but most often in empty class- ium today Strong interest amongrooms which lacked informality religious groups of 14 different
of atmosphere and dissociation faiths has followed the building of
from the workaday world. the Chapel

M.I.T. has an unusually effec- The Lighter Side
tive system of student govern- The Student Center will supple-
ment, in which students are re- ment the Institute's educational
sponsible to one another. Yet program in many other ways. Itthere was no adequate place should be a place which everyone
where they could discuss campus associates with pleasure. The so-
issues. Their meetings at the Stu- ciology of the M.I.T. community
dent Center will be in a location demands that there be such aseparate from classroom and lab- place. Administration and facultyoratory, psychologically as well express c oncern that young un-
as physically. dergraduates, thrust into M.I.T.'sThe Institute's musicians learn- mature society, lose much of theed sadly that there were but few fun and spirity which come nat-
individual rehearsal rooms when urally and almost unrecognized
they wanted to practice piano, in more conventional colleges.
trumpet, or clarinet for an hour When undergraduates come to

Photo by John TorodeThis view from Amherst Street across the lawn in front of Kresge shows the front of the Student
Center as it nears compleiton.

the Institute they are of serious
intent. "This is a school where
students, somehow, don't expect
to have fun, to dance and to
laugh," says one faculty adviser.
"Yet those things are an import-
ant part of any young man's de-
velopment in the search for his
own place in the normal scheme
of living. Too often we make work
of play."

With the exception of Walker
Memorial and Baker House,
there is now no place on the cam-.
pus where dances of more than
75 couples can be held; the Stu-
dent Center would permit several
such parties within a single week-
end.

Finally, the leisurely associa-
tions of young men and women to-
gether at the Student Center
would do much to erase the great-
ly exaggerated image of the Tech
man who postpones having a
"date" until he can carefully re-
search the subject, then spends
equal time calculating the results
afterward.

-- And it couldn't be done ixI dorm-~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~At Stramtton: "New CenterPhIlosophy of the $ntuno provides for wholent r ress
Ia f dt u & Pn t ' % Pd u HRs al n s

Several years ago President
Julius A. Stratton said:

"We must keep ever in mind
that the cultivation of the individ-
ual is our single goal, the sole
reason for our being. Cbnsequent-
ly, every change and development
contemplated in the methods of
education must be judged in the
first instance according to its ef-
fectiveness in achieving this pur-
pose . . .

"One of the most important de-
velopments as the Institute in
very recent years has been the
growing breadth and depth of ac-
tivities that enrich its daily life.

"It is not that we seek more
comfort or more leisure; it is
simply that we recognize the
need for an environment in which

thrive."
M.I.T. proposes to enhance this

environment by establishing a
Student Center that will promote
those activities which give full-
ness and dignity to the lives of all
students. The Center will better
enable M.I.T. to fulfill its com-
mitment to each individual stu-
dent to prepare him for the re-
sponsibilities of citizenship."

Shown here is the textbook department of
first floor to be opened for general use.
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Photo by John Torode
the new Coop, the

Student Center officials,
hours for facfiities fisted

]RESPONSIBILITIE S W ITH IN TE STUDET CE-ER

1. Tech Coop - Mr. Zavelle

2. Dining -- Mr. Grotheer

3. Library - Prof. Locke

4. Banking - Mr. Cary

5. Maintenance - Mr. Murphy
S. Scheduling - Student Center Comm. (forms available in Mr.

Murphy's office; decisions implemented by Mr. Murphy's office)

HOURS OF STUDENT CENTER FACILIIS
1. Harvard Cooperative Society

a. "Tech Coop": 8:30 am - 5:15 pm Mon.-Sat.
b. "Tech Coop Barber Room": 8:00 am - 5:30 pm Mon.-Sat.
c. "Lobby Shop" (all tobacco products here; popular maga-

zines; drugstore items; gift items, etc.): 8:30 am-9:00 pm
Mon.-Sat.

NOTES: Names in quotes are official titles. Information made
available by Mr. Zavelle. -

2. Food Service
a. "Lobdell Room" dining (self-service). Mon.-Sat.: Break-

fast, 7:30-10:00; Lunch, 11:15-2:00; Dinner, 5:00-7:00. -
Sun.: Breakfast, 9:00-11:30; Entrees, 11:30-700.

b. Griil room dining (waitress & self-service)
Mon.-Fri.: Lunch, 11:45-2:00 (waitress service); Dinner,
6:00-8:00 (waitress service). - Sat.: Self-Service, 2:00 pm-
2:00 am. - Nights: Self-Service, Mon.-Thurs., 8:00 pm-
1:00 p M; Self-Service, Fri. & Sat., 8:00 pm-2:00 am.

NOTES: The grill room is still unnamed; a contest will prob-
ably provide the name. The Lobdell Room service is
completely "a la carte" by item.

3. Library: 7 days a week, 24 hours a day (subject to change).

4. Banking (duplication of Bldg. 10 facilities - deposits, check cash-
ing, traveler's checks, etc.); 9-2, Mon.-Fri.

5. Games area (pocket billiards and 10-pin bowling): 11-11, Mon.-
Sat.; 2-11, Sun. (times subject to change).

6. Activities floor: 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.



First Floor

Men's Shop
Women's Shop
Gifts, Appliances, & Housewares
Special Oxders
Cashier
Photography
Pharmaceuticals
School. Supplies
Recrs & rin
Books
Book Special Orders
Coop Optical
The Lobby Shop
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Third' oor

Second Floor

1. Multipurpose Room
2. Lounges
3. Main Cafeteria
4. Small Dining Booms -
5. Food Service
6. Periodicals Beading Boom
7. Coat Boom
8. Storage
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1.
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4.
5.
6.
7.
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9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Small Activities
Interfraternity Conference
Meeting Room
Institute Committee
Lounge
Tangent
The Tech-
Alpha Phi Omega
Lounge
Debate Society
Meeting Room
Voo Doo
Technique
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Fourth Floor

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Tech Engineering News
Technology Community Association
Science Fiction Society
Social Service Committee
Dramashop, Tech Show
Music Practice Rooms
Religious Organizations
Lecture Series Committee
Art Center
Musical Clubs, Baton Society
Outing Club
Darkrooms
Silk Screen Room
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'if at first you don't succeed . .

murrent Student Center latest
0f_ manryr.. proposals

Art Kalotkin
The main entrance to the second floor is pictured here. Behind
the stairway is the entrance to the Coop.

The west end of the Student Center mall is pictured here along
purpose room and the entrance to duPont and the cage.

A closely knit housing of of-
fices and meeting rooms for stu-
dent organizations, a careful
blending of social, dining and
recreational facilities for individ-
uals as well as groups, a student
center which would be more than
just a building, but rather a liv-
ing entity-such a building has
been sought since MIT registered
its first freshman class.

Back in Copley Square, "when
MIT was Boston Tech," such a
student center was practically im-
possible; there were no dormitory
facilities, and well-integrated ex-
tra-curricular life was difficult.
Nevertheless there was a need,
and this was answered in part
by Tech Union.

As Henry S. Pritchett, then
President, expressed it, Tech Uni-
on was "nothing more than a
suite of comfortable rooms, pro-
vided by the kldndness of a few
friends, in which Institute gather-
ings may be held, where a dinner
may be partaken of at small cost,
and where it is possible for the
poorest as well as the richest stu-
dent to spend a comfortable and

joyous evening in the company
of colleagues and teachers." Lo-
cated over the mechanical labor-
atories, the Union soon did attain
a character of its own, with its
large sitting room in constant use.

It was about this time that plans
for ,a memorial building to former
President Francis Amasa Walker
were beginning to take form.
First kicked around in 1898, ideas
for the structure began to cen-
ter around a Walker Memorial
Gymnasium; by the time prelimi-
nary sketches were ready, the
memorial included a lecture room,
small library, meeting room, and
space for a possible swimming
tank in the basement.

But before the detailed plans
materialized, the Institute decided
to move into suburbia, Cambridge-
on-the-Charles. In the new Tech-
nology, Walker Memorial would
have a prominent. place, and a
different role in the expanded
MIT; in addition to the small gym-
nasium in Walker, there would be
a larger gym and athletic fields
directly behind the memorial; dor-
mitories would surround it in a

"Future Student Union Building
Will Be Planned By Students,"
cried a headline in a November
1952, issue of The Tech.

The campus was then in a state
of dynamic change, with new
buildings and facilities budding
on all sides. Baker House had
been completed, Burton remodeled
and occupied; construction on
Kresge was just getting started,
with work on the chapel to com-
mence shortly thereafter. Archi-
tect Eero Saarinen had created
the ingenious plaza on which his
auditorium and chapel would be
located; the north end of this

. - .. . , ...

Photo by John Torode
with the outside of the multi-

classic quadranlgle, thus making
Walker the true social center of
student life.

Walker Memorial was now en-
visioned as "the club house of the
students," housing dining facili-
ties and homes for various student
activities. This was the building
which was dedicated with the
main Institute building in 1916.

Yet there were problems: it soon
became apparent that the space
for activities in Walker was woe-
fully inadequate. Expansion, how-
ever, was looked upon rather du-
buiously, as the other facilities of
Walker were suffering from lack
of use: it was not until 1930 that
a Junior Prom was held in the
building. The situation was widely
discussed, and a "Use Walker"
campaign sprang up among the
students, demonstrating by its en-
thusiasm that expanded facilities
would be utilized.

Sparked by the student response,
plans were made for adding wings
to either side of Walker; the east
wing, to house the dining serv-
ice; the west wing, an auditorium;
while Morse Hall would be furn-
ished as a large lounging room,
as was originally intended. Pre-
liminary sketches were made, a
student committee was appointed
to work with the already standing
alumni committee, and nothing
further was heard of the idea for
five years. Somehow the tremen-
dous enthusiasm had managed to
dwindle to practically nothing.

In 1936 President Compton once
more called for expansion of
Walker, and the old sketches were
resurrected, to be raked over the
coals a few times and then for-
gotten. Lack of funds, other things
which had to be built first-these
and many more were contributing
factors. The Walker M.emorial
Committee stuck around and kept
studying the situation. And after
this committee, it was another
committee, kicking the ideas
around for all they were worth.
But the next real drive didn't
start until 1952, and it was this
movement which culminated in
the present plans. r

plaza provided an ideal location
for a student union.

The Spirit Revives
It was the Baker Memorial

Foundation, operating in the spirit
of the late Dean Everett Moore
Baker, which first emphasized the
need for a new student center,
choosing a study of this problem
as its annual project. A group
of students began canvassing ac-
tivities for estimates of how much
space they would need; with these
estimates in mind, Hsio Wen Shih
'53, in his bachelor's thesis, pro-
posed a set of tentative plans.

The Baker Memorial Committee
did much of the groundwork be-
fore encouraging Institute Com-
mittee to take over in May, 1953.
A Student Union Committee was
set up with instructions from In-
scomrm to contact administration
officials concerning the union,
study the problems of actvity and
commercial space, and to survey
the possible methods for financing
the structure.

After a year the Committee was
able to demonstrate widespread
backidng from both administration
and students; a student question-
naire gave opinions on space al-
location; in his bachelor's thesis
Martin Cohen '54 presented a
complete plan for a student-alum-
ni center.

Progress-and Problems
When committee chairman El-

don Reiley '55 was subsequently
elected UAP, he appointed John
Saloma '56 chairman and threw
his weight behind the committee.
The committee turned its atten-
tion to bringing the project the
publicity it needed to become a
reality. A 40-page report was sent
to each Corporation member; a
printed brochure was distributed
to students; Martin Cohen's thesis
was exhibited in Building Seven.
But the situation remained dam-
pened by the projected $3 million
cost and the opposing lack of
funds.

In 1956 John T. Rule, Dean of
Students, appointed a new Student
Center Committee, composed of
nine representatives of faculty
and administration in addition to
three students. This committee,
chaired by Associate Dean of Stu-
dents Robert Holden, began work
along with the Inscomm subcom-
mittee by the same name.

A Fresh Look
For two years this new com-

mittee worked toward shaping a
report that would be all encom-
,.mng .When the final report
was made, it included both a
general guide to the philosophy of
the building and the activities it
should house, as well as descrip-
tions of functional relationships
and lists of preliminary space-re-
quirements.

According to 0. Robert Simha,
Planning Officer of the Institute
Business Administration, "It was
this report which formed the 'guts'
of the plans." That this is true
is evident from a look at the re-
port. Only one major suggestion
made in the report was not adopt-
ed-that the commercial facilities,
though next to the Student Center
be contained in a separate build-
ing.

Nevertheless, there was still the
question of finance. It was during
this period that the Second Cen-
tury Fund was in the initial plan-
ning stages, and there was a great
deal of competition as to who
would get what. But such import-
ance was attached to the Center
that it was included in the Fund
from the start, even though other
projects had higher priority.

Report Brings Action
Soon after the report of Dean

Holden's Committee, the Institute
appointed Saarinen to prepare
plans for the Center; it was hoped
that, by employing the same archi-
tect who had designed the by
then famos Chapel and Kresge,
the Institute would be rewarded
with a uniformly .designed, inte-
grated plaza of great achitectural
significance; Saarinen was work-
ing on the second preliminary
plans when his sudden death
brought a temporary halt to the
Center's progress.

Late 1961 found Eduardo F.
Catalano, professor of architec-
ture, appointed architect for the
Center. PIof. Catalano buried him-
self in conferences with student
activity leaders, commercial rep-
resentatives, and others concern-
ed. By spring of 1962 tentative
plans had been made, and a pre-
liminary model constructed.

Since then a seemingly endless
succession of conferences and
counterconferences, suggestions,
changes, and improvements have
evolved a building which might
very well fulfill the purposes set
for it. Ground breaking took place
at the May 1963 Awards Convoca-
tion; dedication will be Saturday,
October 9, 1965.

Johnson to leae
S!Roan School

By Daniel Asimov
Dean Ho-ward W. Johnson of

the Alfred P. Sloan School MIT,
recently announced that he is
leaving this post to become an ex-
ecutive vice president of Federat-
ed Department Stores, Inc.

Dean Johnon will leave MIT
next January 1 to join Federated,
where he is now a consultant.

In the six years since he be-
came Dean of the Sloan School,
Dean Johnson has made it ome
of the leading schools of business
in the U.S. During his adminis-
tration the Sloan School inaugu-
rated a Ph.D. program, helped
the Indian government create that
country's first graduate school of
management, and launched the
MIT Fellows in Africa Project,
under which 40 men with grad-
uate degrees have served two
years in responsible African gov-
ernment jobs.

Dean Johnson has been a con-
sultant on organization and per-
sonnel management for the
Campbell Soup Co., Shell Oil
Corp., and the Internal Revenue
Service, among others. He has
served as chairman of the Mrr
Press and on the board of direct-
ors of the Harvard Cooperative
Society.

Photo by John Torode
This photo shows the walk around the outside of the fifth floor
reserve book room.
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Dedication ceremonies

set {for October 8-9
DEDICATION WEEKEND, OCTOBER 8-9

Friday, October 8
Activities Open House, 7-10 pm

Saturday, October 9

Formal invitation luncheon, Sala de Puerto Rico, 12:15 pm
Dedication ceremony, south plaza, 2:00 pm

Open house and refreshments, 2:30-3:30 pm

Jazz concert, nominal admission fee, south plaza, 3:30-
5:30 pm

Semiformal dance, Sala de Puerto Rico, 8-12 pm

In the event of rain, events scheduled on the south plaza will
be held in Kresge Auditorium.

m
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Post attempts to build Student Center
had much - lanning. not much money



Mff aidds four-
to Msic Dept./

Four new will join
te muic staff of Mrthis fall.

ry are David M. J- eln, as:.
sociate ptessor of musde and
cmductor of the M -T-SympbxV~pi 
gb rolic fTnf/te ~;~soritr; Job o2~ leazrin MUSC and Istie orga
Jbh Huiler, lecter in musc;
and JDhn S. Oliver, astant con-
ductor of the MIT Glee Club.

pt'oes~Or J~befn is the founder
and conductor ot the Youth Sym-
phony Ordcstra of New York.
Hie holds degrees fr Antioch
College, New EIa1 Conserva-
tory of Music, Brandleis, and

John Cook was boarn m Einglwd
and studied organ at Chris
College, Carnbidge, and at the
Royal College of Music. His var-
ied career, like that of Profes-
sor Epstein: includes teacing,
comsing, and conducting.

John Huggler holds a Bachelor
of Music degree from the East-
man School of Music and has
done compodtion for the Bstmn
Symphony Orchestra

John Oliver received a Bach-
elor of Music degree from Notre
Dame in 1961 and is prently
worlkng toward a graduate de-
gree at the New Ergland Con-
servatory.
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"A fascinating experience,

I Sre PlesMel "Am~ 128"ffls-h

movies. o

Iush. .. htih, sweet Charlotte
Charlotte, dot you cry
Chop, chop, sweet Garlotte
A faithless man must die.'

In a nutshell, that is what the
movie is about. It starts off in
liianas in 197. A coiple plans

to elope and the girl's father finds
out. Naturally he is aginst the
idea ri convinces his daughter's
beau not to go ahead with it -
the boyfriend is already married,
just by the way. That night at a
party, after informing her that
he will not go through with it, he
sits alone in some dark room in
the mansiom At Ibis point we
hear smune appeopriate music and
see a butcher's axe.

Just guess what happe. The
girl, Charlotte, next apmpears in
the ball-room with her dress cov-
ered with blood. The following
scene takes us to l1t_ yr, .14_
for those of you who have forgot-
ten, the same mansion is still
there and Charlotte, is all alone
in the house, she is supposedly
ma.

More trouble, more gruesome
scenes, more madness - these
are the required ingredients for
a Bette Davis suspense movie.

Bette Davis, as one would ex-
pect, plays the role of the mad-
woman, Charlotte. Tormented by
the fact that her lover is no long-
er around, and left all alone in
that mansion - it's no wonder
she went berserk. Her perform-
ance is quite enjoyable, if that
is the right word to use.

Olivia de Havilland has nat
been seen on the screen for quite
a while. It's about time that we
have the opportunity of admiring
her elegance once more. She por-
trays Miriam, Charlotte's cousin
who has come to help her out.
But dos Mriam really help
Charlotte?

Mfiriam's old boyfriend is still
around too. Joseph Cotten plays
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From loneliness to madness

the part of Drew, fthe doctor. HIis
role requires only a minimum
amount aof talent - and that much
he definitely still has. Whatever
happened to "The Third Man'?

Movie Schedule
Astor - 'Lord Jim'. 9:15, 11:40,

2:10, 4:35; 7:10, 9:40. 
Beacon Hill - 'What's New Pussy-

cat,' 10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00,
6:00, 8:00, 10:00; 'Dial P for
Pink', 11:50, 1:50, 3:50, 5:50,
7:50, 9:50.

Boston Cinermma - 'The Greatest
Story Ever Told,' Wed., Sat. and
S;;.-.. at 2:* .m., .Mc. .,., -Sat.

at 8:00 pm, Sun. at 7:30 pm.
Brattle-'Mondo Cane', 7:30, 9:30.
Capri-'The Collector', 10:45, 1:05.

3:30, 5:40, 8:00, 10:00.
Center-'Circle of Love,' 1 1:05,

2:35, 6:00, 9:30; 'Love Goddess-
es,' 9:30, 12:55, 4:25, 7:50.

Cinema Kenmore Square-'Casano-
va 70,' 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45,
9:35.

Exeter-'Roffen to the Core,' 2:40,
4:55, 7:10, 9:30. 'A Home of
Your . Own,' 2:00, 4:15, 6:30,
8:45. -

Fine Arts - 'America, America,'
3:30, 8:00; 'Phaedra-.' 1:30, 6:30,
10:00.

Gary.-'Sound of Music,' daily at
2:00 pm, Mon. thru Sat. at 8:30
pm, Sun. at 7:30.

Harvard Square-'Moll Flanders,'
1:35, 5:30, 9:30; 'Devil Doll,'
4:05 and 8:05.

Loew's Orpheum -'Billie,' I 1:55,
3:20, 6:40, 10:05; 'Sergeants 3,'
10:00, 1:20, 4:45, 8:10.

MaYlower - 'Zorba the Greek,'
10:00, 12:35, 3:20, 6:00, 8:45.

Music Hall - 'Those Magnificent
Young Men in Their Flying Ma-
chines,' Mon. thru Sat. at 8:30
pm, Sun. at 7:30 pm, matinees
Wed., Sat., and Sun. at 2:00 pm.

P-aa--Ou-'l Saw What You Did,'
9:30, 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30;
'Taxi for Tobruk,' 11:00, 2:00,
5:00, 8:00.

Paris Cinema--'The Knack,' 1:15,
3:00, 4:45, 6:30, 8:15, 10:00.

Park Sq4lare-'Ecco,. 2:10, 4:00.
5:50, 7:40, 9:30.

Savoy - 'Darling,' 9:45, 1:50,
2:05, 4:20, 6:40, 9:00.

Saxon -'My Fair Lady,' eve. at
8:30, Sun. eve. at 7:30. Matinees
Wed.,, Sat., and Sun. at 2:00.

Symphony Cinemaa-'The Pink Pan-
ther,' 2:15, 5:25, 8:30; 'My Baby
is Black,' 1:00, 4:10, 7:20, 10: 1 5.

Uptown - 'Moll Flanders,' 1:00,
5:05, 9:20; 'A Very Special Fa-
vor,' 11:05, 3:10, 7:25.

THEATRES
Slmubert-'Hot September,' by Ken-

neth Jacobson, 8:30 pm. Ma-
tinee 2:10.

Wilbur-'Generation,' by William
Goodhart, 8:30 pmr. Matinee,
2:30.

Colonial--"On a Clear Day You
Can See Forever,' by Alan Jay
Lerner and Burton Lane, 8:30 pm.

0 .
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Most is contain an eement
of comedy, this one is no excep-
tion. Agnes Moorehead contrib-
utes to this aspect of the movie.
As Velma, Charlotte's simple-
minded yet sly house-keeper, Nhe
helps keep us awake during some
of those ofthierwise duller moments
of this thriller.

I have yet to see or hear of a
suspense movie that contains such
realistic trick photography. Quite
obviouxly, lthe effects play a very
important part in a horror or
suspense movie. Wellt he effects
are really extraordiry. For ex-
ample the chopping sesion takes
place in the following way: a
butcheris axe appears, the person
about to be murdered cries out
and tries to defend himself and
then we SEE the killer chop off
his han1 He tries to defend him-
self and sticks up his now bloody
right arm and we see the stump,
several seconds later his head
rolls on the floor. The chopping
scene takes place about five rnin-
utes after the picture has srted,
so this obviously puts the audi-
ence in the right kind of mood
for the rest of the evening. You
can imagine the reaction of the
females present in the movie
theater!

The screenplay is reasoably
good, but I seem to get the im-
pression that e scriptwriter is
trying to make the Twist fash-
ionable again. That's all the plot
does. The photography is definite-
ly very successful in conveying
th correct atmospre.

Oh yes, a wordof advice: do
not take your younger sister to
see this monvie.

By Jeff Stokes
'Cat Ballou', one of Hollywood's

latest classics, has just recently
invaded the East. The lurid pre-
views, which include breath-taking
shots of Jane Fonda ramed in
a hangman's noose, a volcanic
scene in which Jane repels an
onslught of pagans crying 'sex-
maniacs!', and glimpses of the
blood-chilling, silver-nosed bad
guy, made it hard to wait for the
real thiung. But mv that the real
thing is here at lat, we wish we
had stayed home and watched
ielevision.

It seems that Hollywood has
outdone itself: the previews are
better than the movies they ad-
vertise.

In fact, 'Cat Ballou' bears a
very close resemblance to the
stuff we get on TV these days.
For one ting, Catheine Bal1ou
remains incredibly innocent
throughout-her harem nDtwith-
standing. The minstrels, at the
beginning, lead us to believe that
she has fallen by the wayside
after the fashion of some few at-
tractive young ladies, but no-
nothing of the sort The modern
movie-going public wouldn't allow
it. Instead she commits a murder
which is very nearly justified in
the minds o the audiewe. When
the grim scene on the scaffolding
comes we prepare our emotio
for a sad and tragic ending. And
lo and behold who should come
riding along but the resurrected
Kid Sheleen with the rest of Cat's
band. They carry off the con-
demned Catherine Ballou in a'

Chades Playhouse
announces new season

T'he Charles Playhose opens
its 1965-6 season Wedsday,
September 29, with Moliere's
'ThIe rMiser'.

'The Miser' deals with a typical
skinflint who meets his downfall
when he falls in love. One of the
great plays of world theatre, it
is primarily a theatrepiece, coa-
binming srewd commentary with
skidding pratfalls, uproarious
farce, and pure entertinent.

Following the Moliere play the
Charles will present Jean An-
ouilh's 'Poor Bitos', which opens
Wednsday, November 10. Open-
ing December 15 is George Bern;
ard Shaw's 'Major Barbara'.

January 19 will see the return
of the theatre classic 'Galileo' by
Belrtlt Br..t, LtG APL-, . ?t
regular sean will finish with
Nikolai Ggol's 'The Inspector
General', which opens March 2.

A special bonus production,
fitle yet to be announced, will
open April 13. This final show is
free to all those who subscribed
before July 1.

Subwiptions range min price
from $13.25 to $22.00 for the sea-
son. Make checks payable to:
Playhouse Boston, Inc., 76 War-
renton Street, Boston Massachu-
setts. For subscription informa-
tion call DE 8-7044. For otherin
formation call HU3 2-4850.

The times of the performances
are: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day, and Friday at 8:34, Satur-
day at 5:30 and 9:00, and Sun-
day at 3:00 and 7:30.

.Subscribers are irwted to at-
tend a series of 'Sunday-at Six'
discussions, with members of the
cast, theatre personalities, and
the audience participating.

spectalar Ton-Jes-type res-
cue, to the great relief of the
roaring audience. He is one of
the good men after all, the good
men who never die.

There are a few unique feat-
ures to this movie, however. Kid
Sheleen's resurrection from the
mire of his dmnkee is inspir-
ing as well as ridiculous. Played
by Lee Marvin, the Kid amazes
us wit his mar ap -
which seems to improve with
whiskey. It might have been nice
if he, instead of the young buck,
had married Cat; he's so hand-
some in his shining outfit, and
his reformation demands some
kind of reward. Hollywood's prin-
ciples forbid that kind of non-
sense, however.

The trels are the other rea-
son for going to wee the movie.
Nat King Cole and Stubby Kaye
wander in and out of the acion,
stru g their'baujos and car-
ryig on the Ballad of Cat Bal-
lou in order to keep the story
from being re disjointed than
it is.

Oh, One more thing. Jane Fon-
da is riusly pretty, but she
looks espally irresistable with
a rope around her neck.

M.I.T. HUMANITIES SERIES 1965-66
presets

THE SIXTEEN BEETHOVEN QUARTETS
with the Grosse Fuge

PERFORMED BY THE FINE ARTS 9UARTET
Sunday, October 31, 1965 Sunday, January 9, 1966
Sunday, November 14, 1965 Sunday, February 13, 1966

Sunday, March 6, 1966
All concerts start at 3:00 P.M., Kresge Auditorium

Series tickets: $10.00. - (Reserved seats) - Write Kresge
Box Office, M.I.T., Caibridge- or call UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910.

Make checks payable to M.I.T. Humanities Series.

d

"'Hush, H4u, Sweet C lotte',
staing (Bette Davis as Charlotte,
Joseph Otten as Drew, Olivia de
Haviland as Miriam, Agnes Moore-
head as Vema, guest star: -Maary
Anter as Jewel haybew; produced
and, dctcd by Robert Aldrich,
s-eenplay by Hearer Faxrell and
Itkas Heaer, director of *p.tag-
ra3hy: Joseph Biroc.
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An MIT tretion since 188 i
An enjoyable activity. A valuable experience.

OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL
Writing and Reporting: News, Sports, Features, Reviews, Special

Interviews. Meet the people who are in the news. Develop
writing skills.

Business: Advertising; Circulation, Treasury. Gain financial experi-
ence handling a $30,000 annual cash flow business.

Photography: On-the-scene and darkroom jobs. Unlimited private
access to THE TECH's modern well equipped darkrooms.

OFFICES ON THE SECOND FLOOR OF WALKER MEMORIAL
To be located in the Student Center soon

Phone: TR 6-58.65 or MIT ext. 2731~~~~~~ r- '

a
RACQUETS RESTRUNG

Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mit. Aubun St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House})
TR 6-5417

...... . . . -

II Dutch Cleaners
233 Massachusetts Ave.

Opposite Necco
TRowbridge 6-5662

Quality - Service
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the- Tech Coop in1 Your Buy
It's the Guaranteed Way t Sae oney

TEXTBOOKS
Books for all courses are conveniently

arranged for easy self-service and speedy
checkout service.
The largest selection of technical and

scientific books in New England.
Also 10,000 paperback editions to choose
from.

SCHOOt Se.oPL .m_
A wide selection .of all your stationery

needs for note-taking, reports, and class

work.

THE BARBER ROOM
In New Quarfers on the Ground Floor

of the M.I.T. Student Center

The Same Fine Courteous Service

You Have Been Accustomed To

NEW HOURS:

8:00 to 5:30, Monday thru Saturday

** and of course your patronage refund too ***

TEcH COOP OPTICAL
A Wide Selection of Frames for Men,

Women and Children

Accurate and Prompt Service
Free Adjustment of Eye Glass Frames
Professional Service

*** and you get your patronage refund too ***

Save on Cars Costs a
The New Teh Coop

Serice Sation

'ROS I TEXACO
100 BROIADWAY at 6th ST.

Off Kendall Square

Gas Oil
Lubrication Washing
Tires Batteries

Use Your Coop Card and Save

*** and of course your patronage refund too ***
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Now, more- than ever before, sportcoats occupy a
.very important place in every wardrobe. Excellent

selections in fabric are available to more than satisfy
individual tastes and style demeands. Harris Tweeds
and Shetland coats, Blazers, and Camel Hair coats.

$35.00 fo $65.00

Buy and Save!
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SWEATER
Brentwood's Dante is a V-neck pullover of
1 00% imported lambs wool ... full fash-
ioned. A very comfortable sweater with
he-man styling.

11.95

Vu~~:·

.7 ~ ~ ~ ~ I

DUNSER SHIRT
The name identifies the fine .quality ox-
ford, with the button down collar. In
white or blue you'll like the careful tailor-
ing, the expert styling, and the high-rank-
ing cotton fabrics.

$420 eb

BOSTONIAN I SHOES'
You'll enjoy the comfort of these authentic moccasins, Bostonian Flex-o-Mocs. They're

lighter, softer, more flexible, have a genuine hand-sewn front seam, especially moulded

at the heel to give you a foot-hugging fit. Top shoe in burnished bronze, black, and

Cordovan brown. Middle shoe in brown or black. Bottom shoe in cordo-brown. $16.95
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If you will join the Coop, then buy at the Coop, a Patron-
age Refund check will be available on October 13, 1966
representing a saving of 8% on all your charge purchases
and 10% on your cash purchases provided, however, that
the total patronage dividends to be distributed shall not
exceed the net earnings from the business done with or
for the members.
All of your student requirements and most of your per-
sonal needs can be met by the merchandise carried in our

stores. This merchandise is always competitively priced.
The Coop was established in 1882 and since then has
enjoyqed an enviable reputation for good service to its
student and graduate members. It should be noted that
eligibilty for membership and the savings available do
not terminate when you leave, but may be realized by
continuous membership or by rejoining at any time you
desire. Membership $1.00 annually.

Coop Departments Are Organized To Meet YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Men's Furnishings
Men's Clothing

Ar Prints & Framing
Magazine Subserptions
Men's Shoes, Loafers

and Snekers 
Sporng & Ahlefic Goods

Small Appliances
Room Acessories
Lamps.,
Boolk Cases
Waste Baskets
Sheet
Bkmnkets
Ash Trays

IMiLTo GIFT
MI IT SPO1

Store Hours -8:I0 to 5:15- Mo.day tru Saturday

Store Hours - 8:30 to 5-:15 - Monday thru Saturday

This new nylon hooded jacket is nothing short of
sensational. It has a handsome pocket in the lower
left front with exposed nylon zipper, elastic "push
up" cuff and draw-cord bottom. The hood can be
tucked away irside the zippered collar. Maroon,
Blue and Green.

YO1U'LL CHEW NAiLS!
If your school wardrobe doesn't include the wash
pank fhat never need ironing: Levis Sta.-Prest sports-
wear, r'w featured at the Tech Coop,

o.9

Concentrate Your Purchases
Build Your Patronage Refund
Coop Prices Are Competitive

SHOP - COMPARE - BUY

4

'MIT CLASS JERSEY
Class jersey with your school, name, and six inch
class numbers on front, and ten inch class num-
bers on bacl You're sure fo be a hit at every
social gathering when you and your "steady"

arrive wearing companion class jerseys.2v!7
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-WOMEN'S SHOP
Sporswear, Suitsh &

Coas, Perfumes
Cosmefics, Loafers.
Handbas, Haosiery

BP

Tobaccos
$mokers Suppies
Candies
Cokes
Greefln Cards
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HIERMES ROCKET
The effcient Hermes Rocket weighs
only eight pounds, and is available
with the American Standard Ke'y-
board in either Pica or Elite.

$54.95 case incuded
Olivettl Lefera 32 -- $74.50

Also available Smifh-Corna Electrics
and Non-electrics

.... = N -- I J' ~ '

RECORDS
MIX AND MATCH

Classical, Folk, and Jazz record sale.
Choose from many labels.

Now $".
Any five (5) for $9.00

Folkways record sale
Ra; $3.98- and $3.76

NOW

12 inch.: $98 @e
3 for $8.25

1t0 inch: $2o76 e.
3 for $17.s0

~- ........ .. I ll f I - -

ATACHE CCASE
The convenient and efficienf'way to
carry books and papers.

Made of Top Grain Cowhide in
Suntan, Black and Olive

$24.00
(Other Attache Cases and Brief Bags

from $3.00 to $25.00)
! _. .. ~ . lm..m.mB
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NSIED FUDINETURE
O Used maple, walnut, and ma,

hogany chesats, dressers, beds
Tl wo & three piece living room
setfs sofas, ssofa beds, chairs

O Studio couches, mattresses
and box springs

! Dining room, dineffe and
kitehen sets

l Rugs and runners, writing
tables, bookcases, desks, and
refrigerators

Visisr our budet furniture depart-
ment. Come see us last. You will
appreciate our prices more.

Opm 8:30 to 6:00 P.M.,
Mondaye, Thursdy ay d Fridai

'til 9:00 P.M.

union SQUARE
FURNITURE and
STORAGE CO.

337 Sotmertille Ave., S.metinr e

PR 6-0716

THE TRADITMONAL
M.LT DESK LEKAMP

Ideal for desk or drafting board. 2
ae ; aAL _L_---I

exjen~]vW arm:).S -ut-fi at:o~nsior a S:>g u; 2z;IF a G ~ r
reach. Uses 2 18 inch 15 waff fluo-
rescernt bulbs. Top qualify ballasts
assure quiet operation.

Special LOW Coop price: $24.95-
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Larry's Barber Shop
545 Technology Square

(Opposife Gareage in Back of East Campus}

"For that well groomed look,

go to Larry's" -
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time he compared the means el
approach used in sieace and
theology, and ext~a2'e the Prob.
lems of appbgin scientific pm
cesses in thoiog. On Augst 
de Caxin's views on eauca~o
were the topic of a talk by John
O'Cnnor, Prafet r of Education
at Springeild: allege.

Abner Shimony, Professor 0
Philosophy of Science, was the
first of the MrIT Professors to
speak On July 7, he discussed
"'Scientifice Methodology and Theo
logy," expanding on the work of
noted scientists, particularly Lei
bnitz and Whitehead, on the prob
lern of the existence of God, ad
considered the validity of the sci.
entifie method when applied to
this fundamental question. "Freud
and the Christian Concept of DaW"
was the lecture on Tune 23; Rev,
Michael Stock, O.P., Professor
of Psyhology at St Stepen's
Priory,- brought out the impot.
ance of the work of Freud for
modern religious thought.

The comtemporary philosopher
Bernard Lonergan, known for his
treatise "Insighi," was the topic
of two lectures: On June 30, Gary
Schwartzkopf, S.S., of the Boston
College Biology Depurtment corn.
pared Lonergan's "Genetic MetB
od" with the approach of de Ctar.
din; and on July 28, Rev. Joseph
Flanagan, S.J., HIead of the Phi.
osophy Department of Boston
College, explained the more re,
cent work by Lonergan on t&e
development of understanding
throughout history.

July 14 saw three discussion
groups at once: Professor James
Thomson, Chairman of MIT's
Philosophy .DemOrtment, led a
consideration of "Emergence as
a mode of Evolution"; George
Pratt, Jr., Professor of Electri.
cal Engieering at Mrr, headed
a discussion of the role of the
scientist..in religion; and Profes-
sor. Selwartzkopf returned to
probe, "The Future of Man" by
de Chardin.

The most controversial talk of
the series came on July 21, when
Willian Carlo, Professor of Phil-
osophy at. Boston Coliege, dis
cussed "Embroyology and the
Soul"; Professor Carlo traced the
the meaning of "_sou" from the
ideas of Aristotle up to the pres
ent day, citing the infi.ence o!
embryological research on con-
ventional understn. Running
a very claoe seond for ffie "cor
troversy" prize was the Septem-
ber ,1 talk by Professor Marvin
lfnsly of the MIT Electrical Ee
gineering Department: spealdng
on "The Beliefs of Robots, he
outlined what could be exd
of computing machines within the
next generation, and discussed the
possibilities of nankind's denise
when machines of superior intel-
ligence are developed.

Baruch Levine, Professr of
Languages and Biblical Studies
at Brandeis Univexisty, returned
from an expe0tion to Israel just
in time to talk o1n "Scientific
Techniques in Bibiical Research"Y
on August 11 Professor Levie
clarified the ways in which mod-
ern scholrship has profoundly i
fluenced contemporary interpre
tation of the Bible.

Cosmolgy was the themne on
August 25, when Philip Morrison,
Professor of Physics at rr,
spoke on "44The Plurality of
Worlds."

I

I

-By Tom heausm

"[Emhroyok~ and the sor'-
"ience and Theology as' ntel-
lectu1 l Dlsciplines'l-"On the B-,
lieds of Robots"'--These were
some of the titles in a series of
weekly lectures held at MET dur-
ing the past summer.

Tne series dealt with the inter-
action between modern science
and modern reigion Snsored
by the Tech Catbolic Club, these
discussions wvere held each Wed-
nesday evening at 8:00 pm. in
the Vanevar Bush room, from
June 9 to September 14. The lec-
tures were designed to challenge
rather than support establihed
religious concepts, and the par-
ticipants represented a wide spec-
trum of viewpoimts.

The roster of spakers includ-
ed six mrI professs, four from
Boston College, and one from each
of Brandeis University, St Step-
hen's Priory, and Springeild Col-
lege. Modem Cosmology, reud-
ian Psychology, Biblical Re
search, and Arfcial Intelligenc
all were eane d in the course
of the summer.

The idea of an "Amateur Phil-
osopher's Club" for scientists a-
rose xom two sources: Fortue
magazine for May 1965 carried
the article "Science Pauses" by
Professor Vannevar Bush, HonO-
rary Chairmnan of the MIT Corp-
oration, in which Dr. Bush de-
lifeated the region between sci-
ence and religion; and the re-
cently popular book "The .Pheo-
omenon of Man" by Teilhard de
Chardin, which is a pioneering at-
tempt to reconcile the discover-
ies of modern biology and anth-
ropology with traditional religious
views.

The writings of de Chardin sup-
plied the starting point for the
series, and formed the core of
several of the taks. Beining
with a student panel to elucidate
"The Phenomenon of Man!" on
June 9, the subject shifted slightly
on June 16, as Rev. Ed war d Mac-
Kinnon, S.J., Professor of Philo-
:;G-,' of ie,, at _i PAn1 Col-
lege, considered the relation be-
tween the philosophy of "Emer-
gence" characterized by de Char-
dir, n most of the contemporary
philosophers of science.

Professor MacKinnon spoke
again on September 9, at which

B/ rk " -1-
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Model 85F

Complete with custom carrying case.

Earphone attachment and batteries,

in

I I
i

Iand eight transistors.

Turquoise and white.

$13.95
Patronage refund too!

Watch ForOr Or Weekly

Low Price Specials! Shop and Save!

Summer lectures cha@enge
established religious ideasMake The Coop Your Buy-Lfe

PHARMACEUTICAL
SPECIALTIES

i
COOP

list Price PRICE
63c 51t

$139 -$1 .13
89c - I

95c'" 77c

$125 $1o01

$155 $1.25
$1.03 83c

$2.25 $1.81

79"' 65C

ALKA-SELTZER
BUFFERIN (100)

LAVORIS (17 oz.)
(10 oz. Plasfic)

BREK SAMPOO0
(Family Size Tube]

HEAD & SHOlULDERS
VITALIS (Large)
AD0RN (Jumbo)
(Menfho-

AQUA VELA

iZENITH RADIO

Available

(I Hour Free Parking)EL 4-6 165



te |cr vitTeamn records varied 
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TVPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE . RENTAL

1080 Boylston St.j 345 Main Street
Boston Malden

COpley 7-1 0o DAvenport 2-2315
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The spring sports season's re-

sits provided a numfber of sur-
pisaes and disappointments for
theMU teams. With the fall sea-
son rapidly approaching, a reiew
of the previous camign shows
the following results.

BtasebaH~i
The M baseball team showed

a respectable improvement fnro
their 215 record of 14, with a

12 finish in '65 eompetition. As
expected, the Enneers h ex-
cellent pitching from Jack Mazola
'66 and Rick Gander '65. Erik
Jense '617 and Mazola were strong
on offense, but a lack of hitting
was Tech's downfall on the diam-
0nd more than once. Gander was
named to the Greater Boston Lea-
gue AU-Star team and second
baseman Ran Kadoyna received
an honorable metion. Jelnsen was
the team's leading hitter with a
.340 average.

Crew
Coach Frailey had a heavy-

weight crew that set an MIT

intramural tootball season nears;
Beta Theta+ Pi defending c h ps
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Thirty-one Camnbride boys re-
ceived a firsthand look at ihe
world of science at the M/T Sci-
ence Day Camp. Nearly forty
MirT professors and a fulldime
staff of ten studenei were en-
gaged-in this experimental five-
week program fi'n Jume 28 to
July 3L

The chidren, all seventh an
eighth gradem chosen in coper-
ation with the Cambrie Alliance
of Settlements, attended the
Camp frn 8:30 to 5:00, Monday
th, ug , iday. Each studet
takes two aof four cotuses: biology,

'physics, ieasuremets, and ci-
ties.

Courses were run informnaly,
supervised by anAT poes
but with emphasis on individual
project work. Each group of four
students had one of the student
staff helping them, explaining and
demonstratng the working of a
microscope or the use of enfila
triangles o dSe-rrmine the height
of the Earth Sciences Building.
Thegroup leader sayed with his
chargsfor the tire summner,
giving a unique idividual ap
proah to science teartfu.

After the morning and after-
noon classes, here was a vaied
athletic program, including soft-
bal, swinunin, judo and weight-
ifting. Ard just after lunch the
youngsters were treaied to some
special event - perhaps a maic
show, some folk-singing, or a
demonstration of stroboscopes by
M.I.T. Professor Harold E. Ed-
gerton.

Each Wednesday the whole
group went on a field trip; one
week Mt. Monadnock, another
Boston Harbor, another Woods
Hole .During these trips some
time was spent gathering speei-

mens or raeaing observations, and
much time was spent just having
fun. None of the boys were late
for school on Wednesday morn- ;o
illt.

The program was a trial effort -
under the ':mt control of the 
M.l.T. Faculty nmittee on Ed- 
ucational Oppor ty andthe th
studant Social Service ommittee. K
All p Mofe2ssm vohuteered their n
own time; the program's $15,000 
budget, made possible by an arn s
onym git to the instute, --
payed the full-me staff and all,..o_o.

record of 8:42.6 for 1%g miles at
Princeton but sti1 lost to Harvard
by seven lengths. Despite Harv-
ard's dominance of the collegt e
racing seasn M1T had a fine
year. The team finished in fourth
place in.the Eastern Sprints; and
lost only to Harvard in dual m-
petition. However the Techmen
did have a disappointng showing
in the I.R.A. he heavies finished
in 11th place with Navy taking
the cup. The crew's record Was
4-1 in regular compettiton.

The lighteight coach, Gary
Zwart, did a tremendous job with
his squad. Starting with- a fair
team, he coached them to a 2-3
record with their victories com-
ing late in the season. The lights
won the Callow Cup and took a
third in. the Eastern Sprints.

Golf
Seniors Pete Lubitz, Allen

Pogeler, Captain Toin Hedberg
and Dick Schowmaker compiled
a 4-9 record for the year in an
average campimgn. Lubitz had a

brilliant low for the year of 70.
Larosse

Coach Ben Martin appeared to
be having one of his best seasons
in lacrosse unmtil the finalrWeeks
of the season. Ie acrwossem en
finished the year with a 7-8-1 rec-
ord as Trinity ended their chances
of a winning season with an 11-3
victory in the final game. Sopho.
more midfielder Steve Schroeder
ended the season as MITs high
scorer with 33 points and was
elected to the 1965 Roy Taylor
New England divisional All-Star
team.

8aiigt
New coach Joe Duplin looked

forward to an undefeated year
after last season's perfect record
(third in the North American
championships) and all his team
returning; however, bad luc1k and
a combination of other events
prevented a happy ending. The
team did end up with a respect-
able reord (three firsts) and
placed for sidppers in the NEISA
Monotype Finals: Terry Cronberg
'66, Don Schwanz '66, Chet Os-
born '67, and Joe Smullin '66.
Cronberg won the event and Os-
born finished third. The victory
by Cro'berg enabled him to go
to the Nortth American single-
handed finals where he placed
second.

Tennis

The tennis team lad its first
losing season in recent years with
a 4-12 record. Captain Bill Petrick
'65, Paul Ruby '66, and Dave
Chandler '67 were the best of a
relatively mediocre team.

Tramek

For the third year in a row,
Coaches Art Farnhmn and Gor-
don Kelly enjoyed a wimnning sea-
son in track. The team's record
was 53 in dual competition. The
traclkm en finished third in the
Eastern small college champion-
ships and fifth in the Greater E
tons. Captain Rex Ross '66, Sum-
ner Brown '66, Ken Morosh '65,
Terry Dohrscher '6S, Dave Car-
rier '65 and Robert Wesson '66
were standouts. Bob Dunlap '67
came along fast to help the team
in the 440 and Rex Ross set a
new school record of 44 feet-6|
inches in the triple jump.

Iteach~ing and facility mq~eese.
Professor Kevin Lynch of the

Department of City P~-ig,
chairman of the Faculty onunmit-
tee, noted that osible expan
sions of the program ineude a
Saturday camp dm-hg the reguar
sdmol year, as well as snmher
ativitie s o accommodate more
children of different ages.

The students, directed by Join
Nuber, '65, a mathematics majw,
also found this a new experience,
requiring the talents of.a teacher,
athletic director, and camp coun-
selor all roled into one This pro-
ject was the latest under ig
by the Social Service Cmmit-
tee, which is already runnir- a
tutorin program in Camnbridge.
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Rlighlighting the fall intramural
season yearly is the highly con-
tested intramural touch football
competition. Each year some 0-
odd teans from the various MIT
living groups compete for the
football crown, currently held by
Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

LM football begins
The beginning of the 1965 IM

football. season is rapidly ap-
proaching with the opening game
kicdekoffs planned by football mana-
ger Greg Jerrell to be staged
Saturday, September 25. A full
slate of football matches are
scheduled for the weekend of
September 25-26 so a good numwn-
ber of the competing teams will
see action on those days, and the
season should be well under way
by the end of September.

To help I manager Jerrell
organize the divisions and.games
for the upcoing competition, in-
formation sheets and rosters have
been sent to the athletic chairman
of each living group on the MIT
campus and also to the managers
of the teams expected to compete
in the graduate division. These
forms plus the rosters and the
team deposits required by the
Athletic Association should be re-
tumned to the A.A. office in the
DuPont Athletic Center by 5:00
pm Friday, September 17, with
additional copies available in the
A.A. office.

Football reterees needed
In addition to the team rosters

and informnation sheets, referees
forms have also been distributed
or can be picked up at the A.A,
office. Anyone interested in refer-
eeing football games should fill
out one of these forms. Referees
for IM football games receive a
$2.50 per game salary, and every-
one interested should fill out the
form as a large number will be
needed to avoid the shortage
which arose last year. -A meeting
for all referees will be held next
week with a specific time to be
announced later.

Three divisions planned

The league arrangements and
schedule of games will be avail-
able in the A.A. office on Tuees-
day, September 21 in time for
the opening games the following
weekends. This year there will be
three divisions in the regular 1M
football competition as well as a
special graduate league. The three
undergraduate leagues wil be ar-
ranged according to the ability of
the teams and their relative
standings from last year. The
grad league will be comprised of
only grad teams; however, grad
teams will also be allowed in the
regular divisions. Any questions
on the upcoming football season
can be answered by calling Greg
Jerrell at KE 6-1139 or X-3782.

[1] Do they have
, a 4th of July

in England?
(Answers bl1ow)

[23 Take two
TOT Staplers

from three
TOT Staplers,

and
what do

you have?BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS AT

ACE BICYCLE SHOP, n.9 
LOWEST PRICES

BEST SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL BICYCLES PURCHASED AT ACE SERVICED FREE

Racing Bikes

.This is the

Swiongline
a Tot Stapler

No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
I the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

on slb !adCt,5 INC..
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
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Cambridge urchins attend classes
at Tech during summer session

ELSIE'S
Noted for tho best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS tROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH--KNACKWURST--
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"'und die feinen Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

491-2842
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL

Swingline

Raleigh

Peugeot

Rudge

Dunelt

NEW arnd USED
I111 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge

876-8200

Ball Sq., Somerville

703 Broadway

625-0300



Sailors open first

Fall sports -seasons begin
Cross country team workouts begin;
Engineers Cup race opens season

The fall varsity and freshman
sports seasons at MIT begin a-

<- gain this year with surprising sud-
denness as the Tech sailors her-

> ald the new season with the first
E competition of the year, a pre-
,, school meet, sailing in the Pine

Trophy Regatta at Coast Guard
,, September 18 and 19. Fall prac-
a tices have already begun for
" many of the varsity sports at

- MIT and those that have not yet
> started will be under way within
' the week.

E~ ~Fall baseball begins
LL.

Fall baseball will be on the
MIT sports scene again this year
with a five game schedule against

I Vermont, New Bedford Tech and
Boston University. The first prac-

WU tice for the baseball team will
be held on Briggs Field Saturday,

L September- 18 at 10:30 am. The
I- first games of the fall -season

will be with Vermont September
24 and 25 on Briggs Field.

The varsity soccermen have
-been Dracticinz for some time
now with All-American Captain
Savit Bhotiwihok '66 leading the
workouts under the direction of
Coach Charles Batterman. Prac-
tices will be held daily at 10:30
am and 3:30 pm through Septem-
ber 20 and daily at 4:00 pm after
that in preparation for the season
opener against WPI Wednesday,
September 29.

Cindermen prep for season
The varsity cross-country squad

has also been working out in pre-
school preparation for the rapidly
approaching fall meets. Under the
leadership of Coach Arthur Farn-
ham, captain Bob Wesson 66 and
small college All-American Sum-
ner Brown '66 along with the rest
of the cindermen have been hard
at work the past week in prepara-
tion for the first meet of the
season in the Engineers Cup at
home with WPI and RPI, Octo-
ber2. - -- ' -

Coach John Merriman has
scheduled the first varsity golf
turnout for 5:00 pm in the T-Club
lounge Monday, September 20.
Practice for the abbreviated fall
season will find MIT's golfers
again playing on the Oakley
Country Club course. First match
of the season will be held on
the Oakley course against Ver-
mont September 24.

McLennan, Musker,
Buss new coaches

The MIT Athletic Department
announced the appointments .of
Thomas P. McLennan of Woburn,
Dennis D. Buss of Cambridge,
and Frank F. Musker of Chest-
nut Hill to its coaching staff this
week.

MeLennan to head shooters
Mr. McLennan, who retired

from the U.S. Air Force in Aug-
ust with twenty-one years serv-
ice, is named supervisor of the
MIT pistol and rifle ranges. A
newly constructed pistol and rifle
range at MIT is scheduled for
completion in December 1965.

In addition, McLennan will be
varsity pistol and rifle coach at
MIT. Mr. McLennan is the cur-
rent Massachusetts State Indoor
Pistol Champion. A native of
Lynn, he is married and has four
children

Bss fsh light coach
Appointed to the freshman

lightweight crew coaching post
is Dennis D. Buss. Buss is a 1962
gradaute of MIT where he let-
tered in crew. As a senior, Buss
rowed on MIT's lightweight crew
that traveled to the Henley Regat-
ta in England.

Mr. Buss, a Native of Gains-
ville, Florida, is presently an el-
ectrical engineering teaching as-
sistant at MIT. Buss is married
and resides in Cambridge.

Also appointed to the M1T ath-
letic staff on a part-time basis
is Frank F. Musker. Musker, a
graduate of Boston University, is
assigned as gymnastic coach.
Mr. Musker is married and re-
sides in Chestnut Hill.

Crews plan meeting
Heavyweight crew Coach Jack

Frailey has scheduled the first
meeting of the heavies this fall
for 4:00 pm in the MIT boathouse
September 20. Highlight of the
meeting will be a showing of
films of the Vesper races at Hen-
ley. Also meeting on the 20th are
the lightweight crewmen under
Coach Gerrit Zwart The lights
will also be meeting in the boat-
house at 5:15 pm. The crews are
meeting to get their fall practices
arranged and workouts planned
for the fall and winter in prepara-
tion for the spring racing season.

Freshman crew turn-out is
scheduled for 5:15 pm in the MIT

I I" I '

Soc
pre-scho
ceived a
outstand

boathouse September 20 for all An Corlen
freshmen interested in crew at The cross-country team under

MIT. All freshmen with an n the direction of Coach Arthur
terest in rowing with either of Farnham began preparing for the
the crews thisyear, regardless of fall season by holding pre-school
previous. experience, are strongly workouts. The workous were
urged to attend this meeting. scheduled for the ten days pre-

Representatives of all the sports ceding the current school year to
at Tech will be present at the prepare the runners for the short
Activities Midway tonight at 8:00 fall season that begins Saturday,
pm to recruit freshmen for the October 2 with the Engineers Cup
'69 frosh teams. Turnout times race. This meet is at home and
for these sports will be available begins at 2 pm against WPI and
at this time; some will be posted RPLI
on the bulletin board in the Du- The cup was created two years
Pont Athletic Center and all will
be available from the A.A. office Armory rifle range
and the coaches of the respective
freshmen teams. under construction

Work is now under way on the
construction of a new rifle and
pistol range at MIT. Previously,

. : | ; rifle matches were held in the
old five point range behind the
Alumni Pool and building 20 and
pi-tol 0

1 -- m '",6 was confined to
the small range in the basement
of the Armory.

The new range will be in thet
basement of the Armory with
renovation plans calling for 12
pistol and 12 rifle points which
can be opened into one range for

cer team captain Savit Bhotiwihok '66 is shown during
ol workouts held by- Coach Bafterman. Bhotiwihok re-
an honorable mention to the All-American team for his
Jina plav for MIT last year.

tpe
sports
spot
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"Sports at MIT?" asks the en- thugh not highly publicized, is
tering freshman when he first en- one. of the largest and-most var-
·counters the. extensive athletic -ed in thepnation. With at present
program available at Tech. "But eighteen intercollegiate sports
I thought all you did was study." (competing in everything but foot-
ThiDs reaction is typical of the ball, which is being planned)MIT

most popular misconception about is tied with Navy for having the
the MIT athletic program. Every largest number of intercollegiate
newcomer to the Tech sports athletic teams.
world is surprised at the variety The sports program at Tech is
and depth of MIT sports. - designed for student participation

Varsity, freshman and intra- and not to gain national promi-
mural teams in almost every im- nence for the school. That type
aginable sport greet the freshman of program would require exten-
entering the MIT sports scene for sive recruiting and athletic schol-
the first time. With everything arships, both of which are not
from varsity crew to intramurai withtin the MIT athletic philosophy.
ping pong, the diversity of ath- As a result, MIT teamns are
letic activities at MIT is only stocked only with dedicated ath-
matched by the diversity of peo- letes with a desire to play and
ple and interests in these activi- win but mainly to compete and
ties. enjoy themselves.

Large sports program Team strength varies
The intercollegiate program, With an athletic phiirsophy such

American sailors sweep;-
Cronburg captains team

Sailing team captain Terry
Cronburg '66 and Tech's number
two sailor Don Schwanz '66, after
leading the MIT sailing squad to
a victorious spring season, joined
forces with top college sailors
around the country to stage an
amazingly successful assault on
British waters during the sum-
mer. The United States Inter-Col-
legiate team swept both the
British-American Universities tro-
phy and the Sir Thomas Lipton
Memorial Trophy races plus 16
of 20 club races while touring
Britain.

Sailors swamp British
In July the U. S. collegians,

ably captained by MIT's Terry
Cronberg, met their British coun-
terparts in the British-Amnerican
Universities Trophy Regatta and
captured the cup easily in a de-
cisive 5-0 swveep. The Sir Thomas
Lipton races, held a month later
from August 17 through 20 on
London's Welsh Harp, were a
repeat of the earlier American
performance as the Yankee sail-
ors swamped their British oppo-
nents with surprising ease, 5-1.

The American team, headed by
Cronberg, included MIT's Schwanz
and Chuck Paine of Brown and

his twin brother Art of the Uni-
versity of Rhode, Island, Bob Pur-
rington from Princeton, Bob White
of Ohio State and Scott Allen
from the USC sailing team. Jack
Wood, retired MIT sailing mas-
ter and long-time backer of the
Inter-Collegiate Yacht Racing As-
sociation, accompanied the Amer-
ican sailing squad on the success-
ful British tour.-

First American win
The strong showing of the Amer-

ican team in sweeping both the
Lipton and B-A Universities races
besides the winning 16 for 20
club race record is more irnpres-
sive since this is the first time
U. S. college sailors have ever
won either trophy when contested
in England, while the British have
twice been victorious in American
waters. The ability of the U. S.
collegians to reverse the results
of previous encounters speaks
strongly of captain Cronberg's
leadership and the skill of his
six teammates.

Cronberg returns to the helm
of the MIT sailing team this sea-
son and with Schwanz and sev-
eral fine veteran sailors Coach
Joe Duplin looks forward. to a
strong season.

chasing office is handling the en.
ovation work on the new range
ago with the Techmen win
both competitions since; however
this year may be different. Te
MIT squad lost thiree lettermen by
graduation and two more letter.
men decided not to return to the
team this year. The two lettermen
remaining on the team are Capt
Rob Wesson '66 and Sumner Brown
'66. Wesson won the team's tro
phy for the most improved run.
ner last year and should help the
team with his spirit and hard-won
skil

Brown named All-American
Sumner Brown was a small col

lege All-American last year and
is a fabulous runner. He finished
in eighth place in the National
Collegiate Championships to earn
this honor. Brown helped lead te
team to last year's winning sea.
son by taking ten first places out
of twelve meets he cocmpeted in.
Only Dave Dunsky of Northeast.
ern defeated him during the sea.
son.

large competition. Newly named Other than these two men, the
pistol and rifle coach, Thomas squad is inexperienced. Bob Dun.
McLennan, will supervise the lap '67, the school's top 440 man,
range when it is finished Decem- is planning to come out for cross
ber 15. Until the new range is country. His contribution is an
completed, shooting will be con- unknown factor at the moment
fined to the old five point range. because he has never run long
Robert Durland of the MIT pur- distances; he injured his leg dur-

ing the summer. The rest of the
squad will be sophomores. The
freshmen squad was not particu-

^ I athletic s larly. good last year and probably
6athletics a will not be able to bolster the

squad and fill all the holes. 0f
the sophomores, only Dan Hoban
and Dennis Cartwright showed up

as this you will find, of course, at the preschool workouts.
that ihe comparative strength of The sophomores on the squad
the tearms will vary -fronm sport are led by Dan Horan, who could
to sport. And, as a result, some turn into agood cross-country run-
teams such as crew, lacrosse .and ner if his knee does not bother
sailing compete against nationally him. The rest of ithe squad is
ranked teams while others find rounded out by Pete Peckarsky,
competition among the smaller Dennis Cartwright, Dave Moun-
colleges in New England. This tain, Bill Donahue and Howard
makes for strong, interesting comn- Friedberg.
pediton for each iTW t veam. The cross-country team will be
The great abundance of pub- running on a new course this

licity for technological achieve- year The meets will still be at
ments made at MIT tends to Franklin Park Golf Course, but
overshadow the sports picture to the race course will be four and
an extent that one is led to be- one-bhalf miles instead of four
lieve that sports take a back seat miles. The new course was laid
and are not really taken too se- out by Northeastern and still
riously. One look at crew prac- needs some letter marings be
tice in the snowy spring or cross- fore the season begins.
country meets in the rain will
dispel any such misconceptios. Fres.h pragie scheduled
MIT athletes are all out working Even with this grim picture
hard to win and consider athletics Coach Farnham is hoping for tht
to be as important a part of their best. Each year a few upper
school lives as studies. classmen come out for the sport

Many teams shine for the first time, and these men
This attitude produces many could help this year. Coach Famn

outstanding teams year after ham is already preparing for next
year. This spring the heavyweight year. Freshman practice for all
crewmen won four of the five interested runners will begin Mon-
regular season races including day, September 20, at 4 pm at
the Cochrane Cup while the lights Briggs Field.
took the Callow Cup and a third
in the Eastern Sprints. Also on
the water, MIT's consistently : .
strong sailing team took first
place honors in the Geiger, Owen A
and Oberg trophy regattas alnd 
placed third in the New England
Intercollegiate dinghy finals. Sail- VE -

ing captain Terry Cronberg and
Chet Osborn took first and third ..
in the NEISA monotype finals.
Cronburg and Don Schwanz '66 o
led the U. S. intercoll"giate sail- 
ing team in a sweep of the ma- - p
jor college races in Britain dur- 3
ing the summer. 

The Institute has proven its in-
terest in athletics by providing X
top-notch facilities and willing sup- >
port for any and all athletic ac- E0
tivities. Besides the present fa-
cilities such as the Rockwell Cage, ;"
Briggs Field and the DuPont Ath- - :
letic Center, new facilities are ;i~
being added as the need arises, q
such as the new 24 station rifle < Eg
and pistol range. With an ath- S2 
letic program such as this it is -
not surprising that better than ' .
two4thirds of the students at M1T Cm R
engage in some athletic activity 
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